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DOWN TOOLS ON MAY FIRST!
Join In Labor Parade Jo Madison Square Park

TO THE WORKING MEN AND WOMEN OF N. Y.

May Dav Call From the Labor Ulay Day Conference

Comrades;' brothers and sisters; fellow working men
and women:

. , , ,.,

On this First of May, the great international holiday

of the wc-rkers of America and of the world, we call upon

you to assemble and to demonstrate your solidarity, your

might and your power.
a x. ^\.r.

May Day as a labor holiday was first conceived by the

American workers fifty years ago in their fight for the

eiffht-hour dav. The workers of the rest ol the world

have also adopted May Day as their symbol of solidarity.

All over the globe today, workers are gathering to pro-

claim their opposition to a system of starvation and war

and their determination to fight for a better world.

On this May Dav, 1934, the workers of America are

assembUng to demonstrate against a system that con-

demns twelve million people to idleness and hunger m a

world of plentv. Twelve million jobless people, with their

•wives and children, comprise over a third of our popu-

lation. Millions of children are suffering from malnutri-

tion in a land rich in the possibility of a good life for all.

Over a third of our population is hungry, roofless, or liv-

ing in slums and hovels, wearing shoddy and rags.

In this, the richest country in the history of the world,

forty million people have been turned into little short of

beggars. Thev must depend upon private charity or be-

come wards of the state. A system that produces such

mtsery and degradation must stand condemned m the eyes

of every intelligent worHsr in this country.

AGAINST THAT SYSTEM-AND FOR A BET-

TER WORLD FOR THE WORKERS—WE CALL
UPON" YOU TO JOIN WITH US ON THIS MAY

^'WE \SK YOU TO PROTEST AGAINST THE
RISING TIDE OF COMPANY UNIONISM, AGAINST
THE^ DANGER OF WAR AND FASCISM. WE
ASK YOU TO JOIN IN A MIGHTY DEMONSTRA-
TION FOR BREAD AND WORK, FOR PEACE,
AND FOR A SANE, CLASSLESS SOCIETY!
American labor finds itself today at the crossroads.

Faced bv the collapse of capitalism, the government,

through the NRA, granted workers the "right" to organize

and bargain collectively with their employers.
_
But the

emplovers got the lien's share of the bargain. The

government took the initiative in organizing the indus-

trialists. The employers won the right to fix P^ces and

to exact anv tribute from the consuming masses. THEiK
DRT[NE RIGHT OF PROFITS AND OF UNLIMITED

MONOPOLY OVER INDUSTRY WAS SANCTIONED
AND PERPETUATED BY THE GOVERNMENT.
Now these giants of industry, organized one hundred

per cent, are using their power and influence to try to

wipe out genuine unionism. They are attempting to fasten

the yoke of company unionism on the necks of the work-

ing class.
.

On this May Day, the workers must raise a mighty

protest against any attempt to aid or legalize the com-

pany union. We must compel the government and tne

NRA to recognize only bona fide unions organized and

controlled by workers.

War Danger and Fascism

The danger of Fascist savagery today threatens the

whole of Europe. All workers must know that fascism is

nothing but bloody terroristic capitalism revealed in its

true colors. Unable any longer to rule under the guise

of democracy, capitalism casts off its sheepskin and stands

exposed as a bloodthirsty wolf eager to s%yallow all labor

organizations and destToy everything that labor has

fought for and achieved.

In order to divide the working class, fascism has also

brought in the issue of race and religion, just as in Amer-

ica the ruling class attempts to set workers against each

other on lines of race and color and religion.

But the main purpose of fascism is to destroy working

class organizations. In some countries, these fascists—

the murder bands of capitalism—have called themselves

"National Socialists" in order to deceive the workers.

They are as far apart from Sociulism as barbarism is

from civilization, as darkness is from light.

In this country, capitalism is already preparing for any

emergency by organizing groups of fascists. The great

danger of fascism is that it intensifies nationalism and

spreads the seeds of hatred of one people against another.

It has alreadv stimulated the armament race all over the

world, which \vill inevitably plunge mankind into another

World War, another orgy of slaughter.

Working Men and Working Women

Let us turn this May Day Celebration into a powerful

and mighty demonstration of working class unity against

the bloodv hordes of fascism. Let us raise the banner of

international brotherhood against the danger of a nevv

world war. Let us raise the flag of peace. Let us launch

a mighty demonstration for bread and work for all. IjCt

us proclaim our eternal opposition to a system that has
made outcasts and beggars of forty million people in the
United States. Let us prepare the way for a workers'
world of peace and plenty for all who toil!

ON THIS MAY DAY, THE WORKING CLASS
OF AMERICA SENDS ITS FRATERNAL GREET-
INGS
To the worker.5 of Germany, Italy and Austria, tem-

porarily under the heel of fascism, but already organ-

izing to overthrow it.

To the heroic Austrian Socialists, whose desperate

struggle against the murderous forces of reaction has

aroused the sympathy and admiration of the whole world.

To the workers of France, Spain and other countries,

who are uniting their ranks against the danger of fascism

and reaction.

To the workers of England, Belgium, Holland, Norway,

Denmark and Sweden, who are marching steadfastly

toward Socialism.

To the workers and farmers of the Soviet Union, who
are building, amidst the greatest of difficulties, a new,

Socialist order.

THE WORKERS OF AMERICA SEND SPECIAL
GREETINGS
To all workers, political prisoners and martyrs of the

labor movement in the concentration camps and dungeons

of Fascism.

To Tom Mooney and all other political prisoners jailed

in this country for fighting labor's battles,

ON INTERNATIONAL MAY DAY, 1&34. WE CAXL
UPON THE W^ORKERS OF THIS, THE G^REATEST
METROPOLIS IN THE WORLD, TO ^OME OUT IN

THE STREETS IN TENS AND HUNDREDS OF THOU-
SANDS, TO CLOSE TREIR RANKS AND AL4RCH TO
AIADISON SQUARE PARK IN ONE POWERFUL
UNITED LABOR DEMONSTRATION.

AGAINST fascism and war!

AGAINST company unionism and the open shop.

AGAINST starvation and degradation!

FOR the six hour day and the five day week!

FOR unemplovment relief and social insurance.

FOR international solidarity of the workers.

FOR bread, for work, for peace!

^""^ tVrS^fL^'°f.'BOE COHPEEENCE

I

United Elects

National Officers
Boston, Mass.

According to official reports is-

sued by the general office of the

United Shoe and Leather Workers
Union, William J. Mackesy of

Lynn was elected General Organ-
izer and George A. Wilson of Lynn
was elected General Secretary-

Treasurer in the recent national

election.

The final count showed Mackesy
leading Biedenkapp of New York
by over 700 votes. The vote for the

various candidates for General Or-
ganiser is as follows: Mackesy
4313, Biedenkapp 4,090, Zimmer
man 2,557, Mahan 2,132 and Lach
257, The vote for General Sec-
retary-Treasure showed 7,078 for
Wilson and h^A for Holmes.
The following were elected to the

Generai Executive Board. Territory
No. 1 which includes Maine, New
Hampshire, Vermont, Massachu-
setts, Rhode Lsland and Connec-
ticut, elected Rose Gautreau, Geor-
ge Wilkins and Fred Dufour of
Lynn, Michael Salvaggio and Ber-
nard Hallett of Boston, Eli La
Plantfc, Erriest Mazmanian sund
Leonard J, Ford of Haverhill, Al-
bert Shore of Liawrence and Alfred
Bptrand of Marlboro. Territory
No. 2 including New York, New
Jfsrsey, Pennsylvania, Delaware
and Maryland elected Ant/jnio
Camposa, Sam Ziebel, Max Spierer,

Officers Installed In Local 22 LL.G.W.U*

Great Enthusiasm For Progressive Administration

New York City.

One of the most enthusiastic

and spirited meetings ever held by
a union took place at Mecca Tem-
ple on Tuesday, April 17, when the

newly elected progressive adminis-
tration of Dressmakers Union Lo-
cal 22, I.L.G.W^U., was formally
installed in office. Cheer after
cheer rang thru the crowded aisles

of the big hall as the thousands of

dressmakers there assembled
voiced their wholehearted approval
of the past record and the future
plans of the administration.

A sigrnificant feature of the oc-

ca.sion v/as the participation in the
program of a brass band and a
mandolin orchestra, both organized
from union members by the recent
ily established educational depart-

ment of the Local. The Union

Nat Lilienstein and Joseph Shadah
all of New York.
The newly elected officials will

take office on May First.

Brass Band opened the proceedings

to the tune of the International

and Solidarity. When the curtain

rose and showed the executive

board members and officers, head-

ed by Charles S. Zimmerman, the

manager, in the midst of a forest

of flowers, a tremendous ovation

occurred. Louis Nelson opened the

proceedings commenting on the

great importance of the occasion.

The installation of officers took

place at the hands of David Dubin-

sky. President of the I.L.G.W.U.,

who outlined the great progress

made by the International in the

last year as well as the very grave

and difficult problems ahead. He
called attention to the various dif-

ferences in policy and tactics be-

tween the administration of Local

22 and that of the International

but emphasized all the more the

effectiveness, responsibility and
union loyalty of the Local 22 lead-

ership.

Julius Hochman, general mana-

ger of the Dresmakers Joint Board,

Samuel Perlmutter, manager of

Cutters Local 10, Luigi Antonim,

manager of Italian Dresmakers

Union Local 89, made brief speech-

es and then* came the central fea-

ture of the evening—the address

by Charles S. Zimmerman, the

manager.

In forceful words, Comrade Zim-

merman pictured the tremendous

headway made by Local 22 m the

recent period, progress organiza-

tionally, financially and in defense

of the economic interests of the

dressmakers. The struggle for the

unitv of the dressmakers, culminat-

ing "in the building up of a power-

ful dressmakers union in the LL.

G.W.U. was strongly emphasized.

Comrade Zimmerman concluded by

outlining the program of the ad-

ministration for the next year.

Amidst the strains of the Interna-

tional, the memorable meeting ton-

cluoed.
—W. H.

M. Bourke-White ^*ART IN INDUSTRY"
ApHI Z9, 8 p. m., 51 W. 14 St.

Participating

Organizations
Amalgamated Qothinr Workcn of Aroeric*.

American Workers' Party.

Asj'n. of Civii Worlci Employee.

Bag and Portfolio Worker** Union.

Butchers Union.

Bak»>- & Confectionery Workers' Union.

Brotherhood of Painters Diu. Council # 9.
^

Boot & Shoe Worker! Union.

Brooklyn An Decorators Club

Cloth Hat and Cap Makers Union.

Communist Party (Opposition).

Communist League of America.

Communis League of Stnagglc.

Furrieri Joint Council.

Grocery and Dairy Oerka Union.

Hebrew American Typographical Union.

Ir.ternationsl Ladies Garment Workfin l'«ion.

International Pocketbook and Suitca« Worker.

Union.

Indujtrial Workers of the World.

Ideal Painters Club.

Jewish National Workers Alliance.

Joint Board of Cloak Makers Unioa.

Jo.nt Board of Dressmakers and Waistmaker.

Union.

Ladies Garment Shippinj Oerks Union.

League for Industrial Democracy.

Millinery Workers Unioa.

Painters Supreme Club of Boro Park.

Rebel Arts.

Socialist Party ot Aoierlca.

Socialist Consumers League.

Student League for Industrial Democracy.

United Hebrew Trades.

United Neckwear Makers Union.

Waiter* Union.
Worke'S Unemployed Union.
Workmen's Circle.

Workmen's Circle SdwoU.
Voice of Labor.
l^oung People's Socialist League.
Young Circle League of Ameiic*.



WORKERS AGE

I

Tbe C. P. O. in Harlem
New York City.

What can be accomplished by

hard work and persistence, operat-

ing on the basis of the tested tactcs

of the Communist Opposition, can

be seen by examining the reco^

of the Harlem Branch of the CF.

O. for the past year. In Harlem

our work among the Negro mass-

es has already produced very defi-

nite results that are certain to re-

main of permanent significance for

the Communist movement of this,

country.
^ ^

The Harlem aP.O. Group

Our Harlem CP-O. group was

organized a little more than a year

ago, on February % 19SS, in fact.

We started with seven members,

four colored and three white. To-

day, one year after, we have over

thirty members, all except three

being Negroes! And a group of

thirty Communists in Harlem
means something! Our group is

really representative of the work-

ing class population of Harlem and

is bound up with all phases of the

life of the community. It has al-

ready become a political factor

that, in many fields, has out-

stripped the official Communist
Party and the Socialists.

The Unemployed Movement

The Harlem Association of the

Unemployed, a branch of the Work-
ers Unemployed Union, was estab-

lished by our comrades even before

our C.P.O. branch was organized.

It has become probably the larg-

est labor organization in Harlem,

far outstripping the C.P.-eontroll-

ed Unemployed Council, which is,

in fact, hardly more than a mem-
ory today. In direct contrast" to

the general decline of the organi-

zations of the unemployed every-

where, the Harlem Association of

the Unemployed has continued to

thrive, to gain members and to ex-

ert an effective influence. Un-

like other unemployed organiza-

tions, also, it is financially in a

good position, despite heavy ex-

penses. In all our work, we have
most carefully preserved^ the gen-

^tdnely non-partisan character of

the organization, in direct contrast

to other sections of the unemploy-
ed movement.

* * *

The Harlem Interracial Forum
The Harlem Interracial Forum,

too, was established by our com-

rades before our group was formal-

ly organized. From its first meet-

ing in December 1932 to the pres-

ent, the close of the second season,

the forum has been a striking suc-

cess. We have strictly adhered to

a policy of non-partisan progres-
sivism and have had prominent
speakers from the Socialist Party,
from the official Communist Party,
from our own group and from
many other labor and Negro or-

ganizations. The topics have been
of the widest variety and have been
of great educational value. The at-

tendance at the forum has been
consistently growing so that today
it is easily the biggest institution

of its kind in the community. And

there aro forums aplenty in Har-
lem! It is of some interest to note

here that the C.P. forum in Har-
lem is dragging out a miserable ex-

istence, with an attendance of less

than twenty at most sessionsi This
may not gibe with the tremendous
"advances" reported in the Daily
Worker but it is a fact neverthe-
less.

Recently the forum has been
branching out its activities. It was
represented at various Scottsboro
gatherings and at the anU-war con-

gress held in New York some
months ago. Only a short time ago
it sent Comrade Welsh to Washing-
ton to get in touch with the student

groups that had participated in the

splendid demonstration against

jim-crowism in the House of Re-
presentatives restaurant .

Our Comrades, of course, attend

other forums as well, with very

good results, as far as spreading

our political influence and making
important contacts are concerned.

The Harlem New Workers School

An institution that we are very

proud of is the Harlem New Work-
ers School, an affiliate of the school

downtown. We are now completing

the third term of the Harlem
school and the results from every

viewpoint have been excellent. We
have probably gained rao-p mem-
bers thru the school than in any

other way. Oi^r courses have been

varied and effective. During the

first term we had a class in Com-
munist fundamentals and another

in American history. The second

term consisted of four classes: Es-

sentials of Social Science (Commu-
nist fundamentals), The Negro in

American History, Basic Princi-

ples of Marxism and a symposium
course. Great Negro Leaders. Our
third short term has three classes:

What Is the Communist Opposi-

tion, Modern Tendencies in World
Thought and Modern Tendencies in

World Labor.
Our initial educational venture

in Harlem was a Discussion Group,

instituted in the Fall of 1932 and
continuing uninterruptedly for

more than a year. In a sense it

was the foundation of all our work.

Now it has been merged into the

Harlem New Workers School.
* * *

The "Communist Invasion"

It would take too long to list

all of the activities and fields in

which we are active. Suffice to

say that the Communist Opposition

is now a definite force to be reck-

oned with in Harlem. Our group

and its work are well known to

considerable sections of workers

and held in respect by them. Ex-
cept in those fields where it holds

a monopoly so to speak (the Scotts-

boro case, for example), we have

outstripped the official C.P., not to

speak of the S.P., which is hardly

heard from in Harlem.
_
Our pro-

gress has been so rapid and so

substantial that it is no wonder we
are referred to, in many quarters,

as the "Communist invasion in

Harlem." —W.

Modern Bread
And Circus

A metropolitan daily paper car-

ried, a few weeks ago, a story

which sounded like an echo from

Roman times.

It appears that Secretary of

War Dem, down in Washington,

calls the local baseball mogul into

conference and suggests the ad-

visability of his baseball team
training in a certain part of Un-
cle Sam's ^domain "for political

reasons". The Washington Post

of January 24 carries the yarn.

A big league team training in

Puerto Rico is considered by Mr.

Dern as the "exact prescription"

for "keeping occupied the minds
that otherwise might be fomenting
political rearrangements of the is-

landers."

The Romans of old were in the

habit of dishing out free circus

and gladiatorial fights to their

hungry and rebellious under-dog
population. Disraeli of England,
when reminded of the acute suf-

fering of the unemployed British

workers at that time and their

consequent feeling of unrest is

cred'ted with the crack—"Well, we
will arrange to have a Royal Pro-
cession!"

, Too bad the brain trust can't
think up something original. If

this degree of brilliance among
capitalist politicians keeps up we
may expect some genius to pro-
pose a few hundred billion dollars

worth of commodities in war and,
incidentally, burying a few million
of the unemployed in soldiers
graves, as a way out of the "de-
pression". —G.A.W.

LITERATURE DEPARTMENT
COMMUNIST PARTY U. S. A. (OPPOSITION)

51 West 14th St., New York, N. Y.

WHAT IS THE
COMMUNIST
OPPOSITION?

Second Enlarged Edition
by Bertram D. Wolfe

Price 15c

THE NRA AND
AMERICAN LABOR

by Wm Herberg
Price Sic

FOR UNITY OF THE
WORLD COMMU-
NIST MOVEMENT

A letter to the I.L.P, of
Great Britain

Price 5c

MARX & AMERICA
by Bertram D. Wolfe

Price 25 c

ON DIALECTICS
by August Thalheimer

Price 10c

I ACCUSE
by M. N, Roy

Price 10c

THE HERITAGE OF
THE CIVIL WAR
by Will Herberg

Price 5c

WHERE WE STAND
Volume 1

Contains programmati<
documents of the Interna-

tional Communist Oppo-
sition— The International

platform and basic reso-

lutions.

WHERE WE STAND
Volume 2—^In Two Paris

Contains the basic docu-

ments of the Communist
Party U. S. A. (Opposi-

tion) — Resolutions on

Economic Situation, The
NRA, Trade Union Ques-

tion, Trotskyism, etc.

25c per volume

NOW IN PREPARATION

WHAT NEXT FOR
AMERICAN LABOR

by Jay Lovestone
Price 10c

THE ROOSEVELT
PROGRAM

by Jay Lovestone
Price 10c

Special bundle rates for 10 or more copies

Workers Age
51 W. 14 St. — New York City

SUBSCRIPTION DRIVE
RATES REDUCED TO:

$1.00 for 12 months
$.60 for 6 months

— SUBSCRIBE NOW! —
DRIVE ENDS MAY 15
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Address

City State-
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All the Frescoes in this Country by the

World's Greatest Working Cla^s Painter

Portrait of America
by DIEGO RIVERA

THIS important addition to

revolutionary literature

contains reproductions of all of

Diego Rivera's great series of

fresco murals in the NEW
WORKERS' SCHOOL, to-

gether with many additional de-

tails from them. The text,

which constitutes in effect a

brief Marxian history of the

United States, has been written

by Bertram D. Wolfe, Director

of the school and author of the

"program" on which Rivera's

murals were based.

In addition, the book includes

reproductions of Rivera's other

mural painting in this country

—the destroyed Rockefeller

Center mural, with many de-

tails; his Detroit museum series

on heavy industry; and his

work in California. Rivera

himself has contributed a long

introduction in which he dis-

cusses the problems of his Amer-

ican work and tells his own

story of the forces and condi-

tions which brought about the

destruction of his mural in

Rockefeller Center.

with an explanatory text by

BERTRAM D. WOLFE

60 Reproductions

ssa pages $3.SO
COVICI
Publishers

- FRIEDE
> New York

To be pubUshcd May 7, 1934.

PATRONIZE BRADLeV'S CAFETERIA. 535 6tb Ave.- 14 St.. Ad9t.
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Communist Movement and Its Defenderi
raitor's note; Tho mairjuiiu^

*rhv Modem Thinker" in it.t Umrch

!uc ran h» intcrviow with Kurl

fewdcr. Goni'ial Socrctary of tho

pus A. cntithnJ "Communism
fits n-nojrrtdos." For its May is-

"u^ it carries nn inton-iow with

(Vmrade Wolfe on the "n'W«ncy

nf the Communist Opposition und

Tk aims and views. The interview

reprinted hi-low epitomises m bnel

"nli populnr form the projrram and

i>nc4ption!. of the Comimuust Op-

position.
• •

J 1)(, you «rkjvo\* h'dvre the

fhnrpe that the Communist Party

of Americ.'* (Opposilion) is a rene-

E»de Partv?

>;o, we Hn' not. Many of imr

members are founders and build-

r^ of tho Parly >Ye founded it

«hen iis present leader.s were in

many instances (WiUinm /. l-oster,

\Villiam F. Dunne. Robert Minor,

.vtc ) --^till bitter opponents of Com-

muni.^m We s:iw it through the

r»hner Red raid days, through the

Cooluiire boom days when it was

not so "fashiimable" to be u Com
munist. We are not hkcly to de-

sert it now. when capitalism i»

proving its bankruptcy.

We arc loyal to our party. Our

differences with the official lenders

do not touch the fundamenlal prin-

ciples of communism —overthrow

of capitalism, prolotarian dictator-

ship, soviet power. Both facluins,

the official and ours, apreo on them,

Our dilTerenccs arc tact icai -how-

to (ret there, how to obtain our

objectives, how to build the party,

how to strengthen its influence and

insure its victory.

Our diflfcrcnces should be dis-

cussed inside the Party. Wc did

not choo.so expulsion. The pro.^ent

line of the Party and International

will not bear examination. We
were expelled to prevent discussion.

We are called "renoKadcs" for the

same purpose. Abuse is substitut-

ed for argument because the pre-

sent loaders have no valid ar-

(Tuments. Comradely discussion

would result in the adoption of our

tactical line.

* * «

2. What arc your fundamental

oh|ection« to the Moscow general

lino?

The present party lino, in this

country and in all countricK out-

side of the Soviet Union, sulTcrs

from the following defects:

a Marxism ia treated as a ritual-

istic creed, a ready-made solution

of all problems by moans of a few
cut and dried formulae.

b. The official movement sub-

An Answer to Earl Browder
slitutes romantic p.soudo-revoUi-
lionary phruse-monjferinir, omply
boaslinj; and self-deception for

nlistic analysis. It isolates the
party frem the masses by pmposjila
and slogans ill-adapted to real con-
ditions and the aetuul state of miiid
f the masses, which two factor.'*

are the deteiminants of any sound
tactics. It does not know how to

the splendid tluMjretical instru.

nient of Marx and Lenin as a lever

to .set the masses in motion.

The olVicial party espinises the
fatal tactics of dual unionism,
draining out all the revolutionary

.md proRressive workers from the

eonsen-ative unions into "revolu-

tionary unions." Unions hnve to

have a i)ru(;ram broad and elemen-
tary enou^rh to include the capital-

ist-minded, Democratic and Repub-
licaiivolinj? workers. Any iJtrike

shows that.

DrnininK out the radicals and
progressives plays into the hand
of the Inireaucruts, surrenders th

backward workers to them, and
abandons the lonjf, hard task of

defeatinjj: those bureaucrats and
winninjr the conservative xinions

for n lij^htinK policy and an iiulus-

trial structure. It sows division in

the labor niovenienl, puts upon the

Communists the onus of union-
.spliltinj; jin;i benelits only the

l)ureaucrats and bosses.

d. The parly has abandoned the

slrufjfKlo for working class unity

md united action of u split and
livided proletariat. It has driven

up the united front. They speak of

"united front from below" to con-

fuse this nhaiulniimeiit, but **unitod

front from below" is mily an invita-

tion to non-party workers Lo su))-

port the party proprnun, and has

tiothinpr to do with the united front.

0. They have violated thc^ Com-
muni.st principle of democratic cen-

i.ralism by wiping out inner party

demncracy. Inner party life is

stifled, discussion of basic tactics

[iri'voiHed, leaders and ofllcials ap-

jjointed from above, (]uestioners

expelled and a real correction of

mistakes and development of flex-

ible, realistic, revolutionary policy

rendered impossible. There is a

Hvcophantic, hero-cult. Stalin in the

.Soviet Union, and little Stnlins like

nrowdcr in other countries. There

is no collective leadership in the

International. The Russian Party

has a monopoly of leadership in

place of hc.'mu: the first nmouK
t-quals. The parties are led by pup-

pet leadership, kept in leadinR

by Bertram D, Wolfe

slrinRM, their initiative destroyed,

find worst of all

—

f. TaclicK appnipriate to tho

Soviet Union are mechiuiically

transferred to all conntrios, over-

lofdvinK' the fact that all^ other

ciuintries have basically dilferent

conditions and problems. 'I'aelics

are transferred like blue jirintN,

the varied nature of (tbjective eon-

ditions In each country, the dif

ferent mood of tlie masses, the dif-

ferences in itB decree of develop

ment, and tho relation of class

forces, are simply iRnored. Yet that

is exactly the problem of tho rev-

olutionisl\ to adapt his jrerieial

411 n IS to the concrete peculiarities

of the land in which he works and

fijfhts, to discover the concrete

methoil.H in each land for solvin^r

the international task which is

identical for all lands, tho over-

throw of cn]Mtalism and the estab-

lishment of workers' rule and so-

cialist society,

* * *

,'{.1)0 you think the newly creat-

ed American Workers Party will

help clarify the silnalionV

No, confuse it, but not much. Its

( It-ments arc diverse and contradic

tory; it has many of tho defticts of

the oflleial party without tlie v;

tuo of bciuK communist; its pr

KVtim is confused in content and

I'u/./.y in lanBuaRe - an eclectic

hodKe-podKo ol' unintelli>.ront bnr-

rowinprs from the Trotukyitcs, frcmi

from thf! oflh-ial i)arty, from

the Socialists. The parts of ^the

program cancel each other nut. Tho
elements ^ral.heled to^rether like-

wise. It will likely be a still l)irth,

* *• «

4. What is your renction lo the

Fourth International?

Another stilt birth. It is made

up of leftward movint? elements

who have loft the Socialist Inter-

national but are repulseil by the

fjilse tactics and abuse of the Com
munist International, mnl of riffht-

ward moving' eleiiu'nts who, expell-

ed from or deserting tho Com
munist International, have failed

to keep a Communist po.sition and

are really travellinpr the path of

reru'tracy. Tho fate of a Centr= '

Intentational ia inevitable dis

lejrration. Some will go left, some

riRbt.

Wo Ktjind with the Commun)st
IntornntionaL Wo want to unify it

and streuKlhen and correct its line.

We ret^iird the Fourth Internation-
al tend(>ncy as an ivbslacle.

r>. Do ymi think thai TrolMky in

iiUMuited UN a lender beciuise of Ids
personal thedtricallly?
He has personal attributes that

are not alloKether desir.-ilde in a]

leader, but that is secomlary. llisj

political lino is wronir. his tacticid

conci'ptions, his attitude towards
the Soviet State, his elTortH to-

wards a l'\)urt.h Internatioiud, lii.4

attitude towiirds the buihiioK of

socialism in tlie Soviet Ijtlion.

* * *

fi. What iK your renction to the

luxurious standard of livinn dis-

played at the Soviet ICmbassy at

Washington while millions of

American workers are NtarvinR?

While the Soviet Union mnin-

P. ('un you Kive npi'cllic «xani-
plcK of lartlcH that are correct for
IluKwia and wronjf for America?

Surely. Here are two: "rovolu-
tionaiy unions" and tho "united
front Jiom below." Both idean are
derived from tuctictil pr.-ictlce« that
are piTfectly correct for the Soviet
Union and wrong for ovory capltal-
trtt country.

In the Soviet Union where there
has keen a proletarian dictutorship
for over l(i years, there arc no
unions except revolutionary unions.
Any organization which would mil
have j^upport of prolotarian dic-

lat')rsln|» in its proKfam, would bo
niilhtr a union nor a workers or-

{-C.ou/.ation. Ihit hero tho workers
(liv 111 t rule. The bulk of them aro
still tvipiialist minde<l. To have a
rt-volu lit) nary projjram for a union
i^ to exclude tho bulk of tho work-
ers

Ab to the "united front from be-
low," in Russia then' am bo no

tains, and it correctly tries to^main-
j oi^j^.^ 1^1,1^1 'vh,.r,. \^ only one party,'"' '"' '" "''""" "" '" the Communist. It has the support
of the entire workinp: class. Tho
wcrktjiR class is not split. There
is nt'itlurr need nor possibility of
united fronts such as Lenin con-
ceived them for the capitali.it

worlti— only "united front from be-
low i.round the Communist Party,"

Yel our party acts here as if it

were the only party, as if tho
workers ruled, as if the entire cla.ss

supported our party. Our Icadov.s

have only their feet in America,
their heads are in Russia.

tain, dii)lomiitic relations with the

jipiLalist countries, it should pre-

.4erv(? the i^'eneral forms of diplo-

macy in so far as tht^y no not

vitiate its wnrkinjf class policy.

Litvinov has scored some swell vic-

tories for workinjc class diplomacy
hilc dressed in a stove pipe hat

jind a cutaway coat. Overalls

wouldn't have helped, would they?
you think that if Troyanovsky

dresHed in overalls that would feed

American wmkers or help him in

the fulfillment of his tasks"
* * >t>

7. How can you oxipIa'U the

friendly relations the Soviet Union
keeps with Fascist governments
such as Italy and Turkey?

Tho Soviet Union correctly seeks

during the present period to avoi<l

war and ])rcser\'c peace with all

countries, and to trade with them.

This is to the advantaKO of the

Soviet Union and furthers the con-

struction of socialism there. It

helps to prolong peace as lon^c as

possible. The diplomatic and com-
mercial relationships between the

Soviet Union and capitalist lands,

Fascist or otherwise, do not injure

the workinj? class movements of

those lands. Both tho maintenance
of peace and the buildinsr of Social-

ism help the workers in all lands.
* *

8. W^hat arc your aims?
To reunite tho Communist Party

and International, to r(\store inner

partv democracy, and to restore

the movemont to a healthy, Marx-
ist-Leninist tactical line, so that it

can grow and go forward to v'c

tory.

10. Hut didn't the Ru.SHian ap-
proach succeed in RuKsia? Why
shoulda't it succeed in America?

The Russi.'in working class was
led by the most realistic porty in

the world. We propose to employ
the methods of Lonin, not uue the

gestures and parrot the slogans

that grew out of a careful study

and realistic analysis of conditions

111 Russia from day to day, even
moment to moment. Our party

must analyze American realities

and become what it was on tho

road to becoming prior to our ex-

pulsion and the change of line in

1929—an American Communist
Pavty speaking to tho American
working cla.ss in its own language,

of its own problems, and proposing

such tactics in this country as will

learl the working class of the

L'nitcd States forward on the road

U) the achievement of its own his-

toric destiny, the contjuost of

America by the American workeifi

for tlum.sclvcB and for the workers

of the world.

For a 30 Hour Week
by Israel Zimmerman

The itatemeni printed below <tvas

tubmiitfd hy Israel 'Aimmrrtnan, Sn-

Tftary of the (ienetai Coortiinaltiu/

CommitUe of the United Hltof ntul

Leather lyorkert Union, an Mardi 2,

1914, before the Committee on Labor

Ituusr of Rrprrsrntali'Vfi.'luniOii.

Thi* Ktat^rment is submitUMJ on
b*;half of the United Shoe and
I>ratber Workers Union, an organ-
ization with a membership of 70,-

000 in variouH purtn of the country.
Thin orgiinization of worker« in the
I^.fit and .Sh<K; Industry, and its

Cf/mpon*frit part.-, in u result of a
TntTfcf.r of M'veral unionK, mo»t of
which w#Te national in j cope-, Thiw
m*rj{<;r wan <-e,rtt^urnmuU4 at u
Conv*'riUon held ia the city of J^m-
Utn. r>*:c«Trit>*rr 11 to 21, I'jrW. We
%u\nnii thiti »ttat<:ment in «upport
ftf I'-giniation f^r a thirty hour
work-wf^rk, without reduction in
*-'iming«.

(iuction for HJ.'J.'I are not as yet

ivailable, we can justly nuike the

broad, general siat.muMit that, dr-

spite the fact th:it uiM'iniihjyment

in tbr ill.,.- industry affected l»rK<'r

mnnh' IS of v.nrkfr.H, and w.-is ol

hmyrv ,iin:iliMn in V.VX.i than was

the'r.'is.' in IXVl, production of

shoes increased from :U3.280,8r,4

pairs in 1932 to :iri(),:i8I,737 pairs

in 19;n.

In the brief, presented jointlj?,

by several shoe workers' unions ni

cxiKt(!nc(. prior to the merger, at

hfaririj.cs r,ii the Cod(! of Fair Com-
petition for the Hoot and Shoe
Manufacturing Industry, it was
conclusively proven that a forty

hour week could not materiallv i<'-

duce the large army of unemployed
shoe workers. Furthermore, the

unmistakable trend towards inte-

grutinn and the rapid mechaniza-

tion of rtrodiirtivr" procesKen In the

Hhoc indio-irv, nn- rapidly di.xplnc-

ing thoiiHandM of workern by meann
of technolojficfil iidvnnces

In our argument for tin- indu-

jri of fi thirty hour, maximum
.rk-weck. in the Cod(> of Fair

,mi."(ltloii for the Hoot and Shoo
Kv*n a rufHory examination of ManufHftnriiijjr InduMlrv, w<- point-

•nriploym»'nt tr»^id« in th*- nhfn- ht- ««l out KubHtantidllv I h<> fnllowint^;

dijjitry w*/old rr-Ji/lily ronvinr*- HnyJHuit xcrording in the flefisus of

fair min4*-d iH-moTt that, xo fmr a«. ManufHfttirr«. there was an aver-

th#. H'-',*. a'.'l Hh'ie Manufaclurtrtfrl j.tff. of 2fyr,M(i wmfc "Hrnr-rii em-
In'1 •- ' f fK-d. r"durti';n of ploved In »h<- wAnrtrv )'« 1929 Tlct-

W', , r w»M-k J« not only w»'eri 192'» and \'.>:\2 Iher*. wnn a

d* .niWf. but an ah-l/«'.cr..»«». tn <-fnnl'>"men» in \hi' in-

*'>•! y Thoujfh actual .duxlry at approximaU'ly IH per

ftifuf'i ot i.inploymt'nt and jfro-'c«»nt an frdlown:

Employment Index

1929 92.9

1932 70.2

Amount of decrca.se ... 18%

Now if wo deduct 18 per cent

from the jiverage number of wage
urners on the puvrolls in 1929, we

got what wouhi rejiresent tho

number on the payrolls in UY,i2,

that is 108,(125. According to the

iionthly Labor Review of Sept-

mber, 1932, the actual average,

weekly hours of labor in tho in-

dustry for that year was 40.4. Ap-
plying this figure to the number
of" workers on the payrolls in 19112,

we find that the industry afforded

(1,812,450 mun-honrH of emphvy-

ment per w(!ek in that y«:'ar. If we
were; to distribute these? m.'in-hours

among the 205,B40 workers employ-

ed in 1929, we would retiuire a

work-week of UH.l hours.

Hut so fjir we have been talking

only of the average mimb<'r of

.workers, which is obviously insuf-

ficient. since industry must face

'the obligati(m to take care of the

inaximnm iiumhcr of workr-rs in-

'volved ill thf imlustry. In 11)^19 this

inaximmn mmiber of workers was

i22.'{.ni0. To diiitiihutc' the number

I

(if man-hc»urH avuiliilde In 19H2

nmniig this number of workers,

would retpilre a work-wi-ek of .10,5

.hours. Furthfrmore, when we hour

in min.! that the rminloyment Index

for Ht29 was 02.9, nn a bane of 100

.for 192(1. It hfc..in"« obvd<.UH that

11>29 was not Ihf hi^h )ioliil In em
niovmerit in thf Hotit iimt Shoe In

Honlrv Th" em1)lo^Mnfol hi. lex of

9V!!) for \W.'* wfidd indhniti* that

thf re wt-ri* 221 .'150 worUorn In tho

iiuhiHlry, on the average, and n

maximum of a|>proxiniatidy 240,700

workers in I92(;. If wo would dis-

tribute tho 19U2 man-hours among
these workers, it would necessitate

a work-week of :i0.8 on the aver-

age, ami 28.:i with rospcct to the

maximum.
Wlien thesri factors are borne in

mind, it bi^comes obvious that i

thirty-hour work-we.dc for the Ihiot

and Shoe Industry is absolutely in-

di:^pensal)l<'. Under .such a work-
week industry could re-absorb

thousands of these displace<i work-
ers and make a real contribution

townnis i\w reduction of this host

of unemidoyed workers. The work
week r>r thirty hours, divided into

live, .Mi-x-liour days, would obviously

be the minimum meiuis for the at-

tainment of that goal.

We have already presente<l the

facts with respect to employment.
These facts in themselves con-

stitute indisputable iiroof of the

necessity for the introducti<m of

the tliir'ly hour week in the sho(

industry. Nevortludess tlio facts

with rimpect to production ami
Iiroductive caoaclly, illu.^trnte wllb

e(|ual force the need for such re-

ductions In working bivurH. In this

roMDccl, we present thc> foMowing
elouuent flgures from the Huremi
,of the CenKus:

Oul|)ut And Capacity

Year.Oulput In Talrn VJ '2:i Cap,

1027 ,'^07.007.005 75.1

1920 .•17t.ni9.2.'19 70.0

net J .'U 0.2:10 809 04.7

lo.'ta :{i:f2:M»,HB4 oil

Kvc'M if w«' were to anKumn that

the jiroducllve capacity of the in-

duHlry hax not IncrnHsed since

HJ2.1.' the 19.12 output of nhoeH

could be conidrlerably increased

without necessarily adding to plant

and e(iuipment. The comparative

figurcM of production in i9;i2 and

1 9:1:1, given above, glaringly illu-

strate the truth of this assertion.

Skilled workers are available,

plant and equipment are ttvailablo,

the problem then is to put all

workers back to work and to use

nvailable facilities as widely as

possible. At this point it might

be wcdl for us to include in this

statement a cony of a resolution

iiimnimously adopted at tho so-

luUed shoe workers Amatgamation
Convention, at whicli there were

reprcKeiited over 70,000 organized

Hlme workers. It is tho intention

of this orgiuii/.ution to u.se the full

Htrenglh of tliis great mass of org-

nni/«'d workers in a concerted

camjiaign for tlm establishment of

the thirty hour, maximum work-

week.
Hewohitlon

Whereas, at a!t times many shoe

workers are unemidoyed, owing to

the introduction of labor saving

machines, speed-up, long hours and

other cmiNos, and

WbeifjiH, with th«T Introduction

of the.sc mnchlnea and speed-up

Kystems workers are forced to

work much linrrler, thus undor-

miniiig their health and throwing

many shoo workers out of employ-

ment.
, , ^, ,

Therefore he It re.Nolved, that

thin ronvenilon goos on record for

(t no hour B diiv work-week, with-

out rnihicllon In pnv. throughout

the shoe Industry wh'ch will glv'

more shot' workers work, and will

to sonm dep^roe pn'sorve thi

health of the nhoo workers agiilnst

the ruhnnm effects of th« .speod-up

system.



Four WORKERS AGE

TENDENCIES IN AMERICAN SOCIALISM
The American Socialist party

has, for some months, been react-

ing to the new world situation.

For a while, the discontent in the

Socialist party manifested iti^eif

in a vague and confused movement
which developed into a group of

militants—in quotation marks. Ths
dissatisfaction with Sociax-demo-

cratic principles, as well as tactics

and policies, was accentuated by

the treacherous role and conse-

quent collapse of the German
Social-democracy. The death ot

HiUquit, who was a whole "brain

trust'" unto himself amongst the

right wing elements of the S:;ciaU

ist party, further hastened the

tempo of leftward crystallization.

As things went on, the militancy

of the self-styled militant group

began to vanish and, more and

more, only the quotation marks
loomed big.

Recent weeks have seen develop-

ments swerve sharply to the left.

There was organized the Revolu-

tionarj' Policy Committee, consist-

ing of Socialist party members,

some of whom had become disil-

lusioned with the "militants" who
had been blessed into obliv:on by

Norman Thomas as well as cursed

in the eyes of all principled left

forces through their constant ccm-

promising of Marxian fundamen-
rals,

» «

Left Shows Much Vitality

The Revolutionary Policy _
Com-

niiuee began with a series of draf c

pro^i-ams which aroused consider-

able interest, support, resentment

and opposition amongst the various

groupings in the Socialist party.

Finally, its program appeared m
printed form. Frankly, we must
state that we are surprised at the

gToviiug interest and substantial

support that this program has

managed to arouse in the SP ranks.

We had not believed that there

was that much vitality left in the

SP-
« * *

A Marxian Program

In substance, the program of

the R.P.C. is Marxian. The prin-

ciples of the Connnunist Manifesto

are neither submerged nor diluted

in it. In general, the program em-
braces the revolutionary Marxian
teachings about the state, the pro-

letarian dictatorship, the historical

inevitability of the armed struggle,

and a correct evaluation of the

Soviet UnioiL Furthermore, it

shows seme grasp of the lessons of

the victorious proletarian revolu-

tion in Russia and the bankruptcy

An Estimate of the R. P, C, Program
by Jay Lovestone

the rising menace of Fascism. The
left wingers in the SP arc entitled

to an explanation, by the RPG,
for its exclusion of the following

estimate of workers* councils which
appeared in one of the first drafts

of the program: "Workers' coun-

cils—these basic units of the work-
ing class state are not instruments
cf propaganda but they are organs
of working class power which
developed and organized in res-

ponse to a revolutionary situation.

They will be based on the follow-

ing: Existing organizaticns of

labor, shop committees of hitherto

unorganized workers, dirt farm-
ers' groups, etc."

If this deletion is due to an ef-

fort to win number.s at the cost

of clarity of principles, then, the

RFC has certainly erred seriously.

On the field of principles, homo-
geneity, thoroughgoing agreement,

is absolutely essential. Better less

noses to count and more firm hands
and clear heads in the struggle for

a sound revolutionary movement!

Legalism And Mass Action

2. In essence, the approach of

the RPC to the question of the

fetish of legalism and the role of

mass action in the class struggle

lound. However, especially be-

movement in an organization like

the SP. From this point of view,
the program of the RPC suffers
seriously in the following respects:

• #

Workers' Councils And Road
To Power

1. Its section on "The Road to

Power," while substantially sound,

would certainly bo very much bet-

ter if it had faced the question of

workers' councils, or Soviets, more
frankly, more thoroughly. Work-
ers' councils are no mere abstract

terms. The Russian proletariat h:\^

given them powerful content,

mighty enough to tear one-sixth of

the world out of the hands of the

bourgeoisie and dynamic enough to

usher in a new period in world his-

tory. The printed program of the

RPC is, in fact, much weaker in

its statement on the question of

soviet power than was one of its

preceding drafts. We wonder why
the latest program refers to work-
ers' councils only in the most
general way. We certainly cannot

but criticize in the severest terms
the failure of this program to help

educate the SP members toward

an understanding of the workers'

councils, toward a comprehension
of their role in the class war and
th-" revolution.

In our opinion, this program
should have evaluated adequately

the workers' councils, or Soviets,

particularly todav because of the

growing decay of bourgeois demo- ^^^^^ «p,,.v-c.-.. ^^ ^ --— i'-. — ----
... - , , ,,

cracv. because of the heavy price ) by the Socialist party, smce thel.-enous flaw and will not help tiie

naid by the working classes of
^

great split of 1919, we feel it was RPC in its announced mtcntion to

Gem-' any aTid Austria for faith in

perhaps tho RPC program would,

then, have had thirty-seven instead

of forty-seven signer.s. Under the

circiimstances an additional ton

•signers is not nn increaao in

FtrcngUi but a diminution of poH-
tic;al clarity and therefore revolu-

tionary efficacy.
* *

The QucKtion of TactiCH

3. The tactical .strategy proposed
by the RPC is proHcntcd to u» in

the baldest outline form. Hence,
clarificaUon, or perhaps rather

elaboration, would be entirely in

place here to avoiti misunderstand
ing, as well as deliberate mi.src

presentation. The RPC program
should have been far more out-

spoken in its criticism of the tactics

as well as the principle.^ of the

SP. It doG.s not probe deep enough
for example, on the question of thi

united front, Wc cannot understand

why the RPC criticizes only the

ofFcial Communist party. Certainly,

the dominant SP ofTicaldom i.s as

niach opposed to united front

tactics as is the leadcr.sh'p of tho

official CP. As to trade union

tactics, it is becoming increasingly

clear that the SP is as guilty of

1 ."sectarianism as the ofFic'al CP, ex-

cept that it lacks the militancy

often displayed by the CP and its

.lollowers in certain strike strug-

gles. Why silence here on the part

of the RPC? Is it diplomacy? U it

cause of the poisonous.'petty "hour-
j

strategy? Is it wrong conviction?

;eois approach to these questions No matter which it is, it *" "

the possibility of the capitalist

statp serving as an instrument of

working class freedom, because of

imperative for the RPC to evaluate

frankly the role of the Red Terror

in the various stages of the prole-

tarian revolution. Again we say,

v/ace a .senou.s con.struc*^iv2 fight

inside the SP for an effective revo-

liitionary Marxist organization.

The New Socialist Dynasty
by A. M.The following article vms sent in by

an active Socialist party member in

Wisconsin.—Editor.
* * *

Out of the midwest a new Social-

ist party djmasty is rising- It suc-

ceeds the dead Hillquit, the falter-

ing Gerber, the aging Oneal_ who
imposed for long years, a rigid re-

formist pclicy on the American
Sociali.5t party.

Who are the.=e young midwestem

i
militants? Wliat sort of program

of the principles of the Social-
j ~-^f-p^^r^.^„ ^.jjj they furiiish the

democratic movement the world
over. This much must be granted,

regardless of some serious short-

comings from which the program
undoubtedly suSers.

The BPC And "Social Fascism"

In fact, the mere manifestation
'

ci such a phenomenon, in a tho-

roughly reformist organization like

the SP, is in itself very significant.

For oiie thing, this is an amdmlat-
ing answer to the puppets and
jnErionettes parading as the tbeo-

I reticians of the official Communist

I
movement. Pity particularly their

I
weird misconception known as the

[ tiieory of "social fascism"'. These

I
majrter-miads of the Executive

[ Comssirtee of the Comintern, who
I hzw^ been Eubstitating bad labels

p IcT good analysis, will certainly

I liLSTe a hard time explaining how a
rcTohiticfna.ry "srorknig class pro-

^3^*23. cocld ever come crat of any
tibcxiio-r^ of the Socialist ^rty which
tf K3ppo%d to be, at oest, a part
of tiie left wing of the Faacist

SP in this trying period of chal-

lenge to all radical groups?

^nen the party convention meets
in May, four figures will dominate
the "left" forces. It seems undeni-

able that they will defeat Kew
York's Old Guard machine, which
iinds ifeelf today somewhf^re vague-
ly to the right of the New Deal.

With the party machinery in their

control these militants—Andy Bie-

miller, Maynsrd Krueger, Jack Sul-

livan and Clarence Senior—^^.-ill

have an enviable opportunity to re-

mold the party into a true weapon
of class struggle.

Will they taie the opportunity?
• * •

Maynard Kraeger. professor of

e^v>nomks at the UnivFTsitv of

Chicago. Chairman of the Local
Cook County. Professor KmegCT'E
mortarboard is in the ring, very
d^fejtely. It is, in fact, in nearly
all the rings.

As a delegate to the Second
Iniematior.ar5 C-onfei'ercc- Krueger
led fh«» Arr.erican d-^^legatinn in its

revolTrtior.arr resolutions. He spoke
and wrote feelingTy a^a:n.st coali-

tJoTj 2t>vernm?nts and for a liaison
betTre«T; the two world intemation-
?1-. In private convcrtaticm and
paHI^c m.6-*chea h^ hajs majnta?iied

^^^^^^^y^.^," ^.^ ;
^rA n^-'m^orr^ thJK revolatJonaTT

J.SJS^tk^EC& {n^-i^'^^"^^- ^^- ^^-^ -^-^^^or^t, be

Cook ma& Dt- Wirt) win now have

who declared against toleration and

coalition—in Europe.

A very similar but more en-

thusiastic careerist is Andy B.t-

miller of Milwaukee, Formerly one

of the revolutionary Philadelphia

group, Biemiller wa.s attached to

the Hoan machine by Hillquit a

year or so ago. High title and the

prospect of higher yet have .sober-

ed Biemiller considerably. His at-

titude on the NRA, the united

front and the war problem, rival-

in conser/atism and lack of clarity

those of the peerless leader, Nor-
man Thomas, himself.

It is possible that in time Andy
may defeat himself. His insistence

that no program in the Middle
West omit his name, that no con-

ference be held without Biemiller
keynoter, often prove an em

harassment to his party confreres
as well as a ternfic expense in

transportation. But for the moment
he holds a key position, as the link

between the right Socialism of
Hoan of Milwaukee and the right-
ward moving Socialism of the mid-
westem militants.

Clarence Senior, n^itional secret-
ary of the SP, has a pcrpetxial
"ont," Nobody ever know.s whether
his statements are dictated by the
reactionary NEC, the militant
group or by himself. Thus Senior
can be as experimental as he likeji

After reading Brcr^der's K>nfes-
wkm fit tbe Ei^rhtk Party Cor~en-
tioc that "there i* also a. rea.1 left-

ward BooTeobSQi amoQg sodalirt

. wvricesB, wbieh themr oftea eon-
i faaedty. to s;rre exsreanos to a
! mulutiiiini'/ policT^ one is temprt-

to 4o aoa>e taO ad«i«iac br cMe:
m to ham to tiqaHiate tt« dirtart>-

in( pilCSOBKBflS in "wo VXAtBtOKMUkf
' ' ' m argHxaxaAatenT as tiie

I SodaSat partj!

ca^afoiarat

has ^nrpr*^%^. Yit coint>l*-te agree-
ne*^ wifh tb* partv Do!>eie« otft-

Hne«3 '»^ the "A"*^*^!" i»«aed W the
Bevr-l-^tvynao-r Pr>lic7 Cdnsmittee,
T** Krtbteer Trfl go t/^ the con-

TftTitioo MvkAA fif pablk comit-

Imerrt*.
his aoznst n>ra» ^*isig7>«54

ty. arrf T^jsrmr. r^^j \r- lean V-
\h0t for*^ront 'A a^r farti-^ th^t
•e^s }ik*4T to VsjMi <*- v^t.. In tfee

oo*»OVt b<rh»een So«^Ali«t |»>iey
aad Sodalist pow^r, Km^^grr lia<

k the kader
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and retract or reject whatever isn't

popular. His recent orgy of stu-

pidities on the Cfmmunist party,

published after Madison Square
Garden, are in this category. At
the moment they are Seniori.s own
and make him the. great defender
of the SP against the "Communist-
Fa.«cists." When and ;f the party
moves to the left he can con-

veniently repudiate these vicious

sentiments as having come from
the Old Guard majority of the

NEC.

The mo.st intere.sting of the

quartet is Jack Sullivan, the tic

that binds them all together. He i.s

the only one who could have be-

come a significant figure outside

the SP, Senior would have been an

assistant clerk, Krueger an As-

sistant profeH.sor, Biemiller an a.-;-

si^tant city editor, if they had
worked in the patterns of capital-

ism. Socialism makes chem Nation-
al Figures.

But Sullivan has a political mind
—the mind of a Warv/ick. What
psychic twist of a Catholic boy-

hood on Chicago's South Side made
him a Socialist no one can telL

But had he followed the path of

Beoublican or Democratic machine
pohliea it is quite conceivable that

he would have rir^n to be Bo>;b of

Chicago- He hold.? no party office,

his Tjame rarely appear* in the
Socialist pres-; but at twenty-.Virv'en

he dorninate'ri the SP in the middle-
west and 13 rapidly rising to na-
tional pov,-er.

, Sullivan'K fort* ix onderground
politic*. He has probably never
made a upeech definitely gapportrng
anything. He believes?, rather
vaguely, in the CJ'^-operative com-
monwealth. Bot at lining up dele-

gate*, at putting acTonx Blat«s, at

dropDJTig a goo*! word to the riKht

person here an4 there, Sullivan na»
few eqoah anywhere ar*d certainly

not in the Socialist Party.

The&e then are the guiding light*

of the midwestem rrjilitant*. The
r.ame "miJitant" i« seJf-bentowed, it

mean* chiefly that these are the

yoang activijit. In co.'')tfa!it to the

lethargic j>aj5«ive "S<^ialiet»-for-

thirty-year?," p*</pie. Tbete are for

good or ill toe iftheriV^r* of iJio

American Socialist party.

International RelalinnK
4. Of coursn, what wo cannot

undcratand i« the Mection on inter-
national rcla'ion.H whirh Heem^i

(.

»

jntl.catc n i.opc that tho S<!con'I
Inlcrnutional, an Huch, can b<'Cfjm('

an "cfrcctive iiiHtrutneiit in nromoti
ing the world revolution.'' 'Th's

principles of the Labor and Social^
iKt International (inclunive of the
Atter-I'"ihrlich tendency which ad-
vocates "tho transformation of tho
prcsoit regime into a Hocialist

regime) arc diametrically oppoKni
lo thu principles enunciated in thr,

RPC program. Furthermore, phI

pt'cially .since the war, the Second
International has bc;;n serving ati

an effoctivh inntrumont m promot-
ing world counter-revolution. The
RPC will defeat its own declared
objectives, if it does not demand
tiial its party, the SF, Rhould
forthwith break organizfitionally

with the Seconrl International. Rf;-

gardlesK of all that may justifiably

be .said about the idfological weai;-
nesfj of the ILP of England, yet, it

must be recognized that it waa
entirely correct in breaking with
fhti Social-democratic Internation-

al Such a break is an <:H.KcntiaI

^jrerequisite for genuine revolu-

tionary development.

?>ntangling AUianc-H

We have emphaHizcd timr; and
again that the biggest obstacle to

the developmf;nt of a genuinfj

powerful left wing in the SP i» ihf.

remnants or the leftovers of what
once started out to be th*;

"Militant" group. So far, thf' RPC
ha.H avoided some of thfi moKt
glaring errors made by the ".Mili-

tants." May v/e say that only the

most firm consistency in principle

will in.sure the RPC's being able to

avoid .Huch devastating pitfalls.

Let me concretize; Reinhold Ni<;-

buhr was one cf the founders of

the so-called Militant group. In

a recent issue of the "World To-

morrow" he comments rather

favorably on the general efTorlR

and aims of the RPC Now, Nie-

buhr is a capable and influential

member of the SP, v/ho i.h diy, iati.!*-

fied v/ith the prc-'.ent pro;,'r;jm and

tactics of his organisation Should

the RPC join hands with Reinholrl

Niebuhr merely on the ground of

common dissatisfaction, then, the

RPC is politically fini.shed. We
certainly 'hope that no* tfrroping

left-winger in the SP will make

the -slighteBt concession to Nie-

buhr's positVjn that: "without a

revision of Marxist thought there

i.q nothing to prevent the e'/enfs of

Europe from repeating themselves

here."
* • •

The Problem Of Quality And
Quantity

We hold that it is far bett^rr to

have more .sound principle.^i and

]e.=.s big men than more big men

and less .sound principleB. It i» ob-

vious to every revolution i>.t that it

is preci.Hely the revision of and not

the adhesion to Marxist thought

v/hich has been reftponr.ible for the

diKastroua defeats inflicted upftn

the European proletariat. Likewise,

w^ hope that no leftwinger in the

SP will have the sHghtest iIImioob

about Norman ThomaH, BimpJy oe-

cause he has r^een fit on the evef
the convention of the 5F, to <«'

Clare: "Evr^ tbo^e of u^ wno do

not agree with it fRPC pr^^l^r^^l

must recognize the force of m^/
hat

recognii.
, .. ^ .

of its contention.1 an'l mat
^^ ^

ha--; been done is encouraging, a-j

examination of Norman Thorny*

latent book "Tl-^e
<^'-*f^ff^Jd-

U«," will c/^nvince *^venr Iftwar^

mo^/ing worker in the SP that the

principle* for whch he etar^dJ! ^r

not of a kind t/. ^^^ /''''"\J!^.
vligbtest encooragem^ent to ff-L*

gl*^ for revolatjomzing the »r

rnemberjf in parti^alar. '^^JfT
American working cla«» m generai-

• • •

Condition Of Co«iaoni»*
MoTement

It u most tinfortonat* th^t th«

communiet m'yvemer;t '"^^^^vi'
j^plit aryJ thai the otf^isl CPj-fc^/^

be ry.mmJtted to iro^b "^^^^
tactira a« nrjt oniy pr<r^jr>% it frjg

being abS* to capitalize fally. in tfte

ir/t^reift* of th* 0>mmuni*t ffi'^^

ment. txich a d*v*!opi»«Jt at »»
of the KPC, bat that it

,*f^|2?
fhoTjW j/ufjroe a coar«e ^^^^^"^
*rr« thl« leftirard trend **.^
hvvpe tut th* J*/tw»rd-mo«2
«/>ciali«ta will iwt hm eb«ci«J ««

(Continued on Po^e 5)
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gjh COMMUNIST PARTY CONVENTION
Ultra ' Leftism Continues Its Rule

^V^^X' vsmxvuuon
»r\^ p,Htto

lfUi*»:i/^i!un full Moom-
- - —us "'

rwM'i' ^"'t the

;mit.\i I'jxnu t>x>m

r,^ biU Amono
cxvvptioiiali-^t,"

. ivt' tin'

vnx^-

TW victory oi iasov:^m

A^j*l( dtsxi^ti.Mi still muuruio u

t2 ^ '^^'^^ ^"^ Wax back fa

jf;;^ it has taken Mat

j^puvn with u^ ^11

power IV

iulmu thi

1;K*0 tht

tho soU
trou,^ con

cckiUiune^.

\mpov)uhst v\;u-. otoJ, iho
tasvnst psyv-luHojfy nov t>vthoKvi;s
P«-xNiouunnio8 hiuI ^^v^vaor siu-oess-UlUy ktvps U'.oso invoKoa at -n-nts
ouii-ch; -in .,11 pivbabiUty Uus ot'-
tovt also will coitiHv.^0 into auoUun-
oontnbut on to Ion .ooinl i,k.ci.,u.-

N\ Uh th;u lluvry of fascism stiU
in tuU bUnnu it is not sm-pvirinc
that us twin sistov. tho juMorious
uintod tiviu tYvnn bolow" is also

kopt tVsh ;uui iut;iot, Fov if tho
SooinUaoiuocrjits juv tho ohiof
soouU support of fnsoiiim how o;vu
.\ou univo with part of tnscism
UKaiust itself. Tho oKi tuuos niv
whistU-a a>rain. Kixnn Iho aisastor
iti t;onu!tny tho^o poopio havon't
lonrtK\i yet,

luaopi^uilout KiHloration Of Labor
In the tJ-uile ui\ion tioUk tho piv-

position for estabiishinj: an Imie-
pouaont Vcdoration of Labor, pro-
posea by tiio Praft Trado I' won
riiosis is endorsovL Now that th.
jrrowth of tho A F. of L. has
belied the pvwious pi-ediction of
tho party that it ^A. F. of L.t
wouia die out, tlve iiuestion of
wovkiui: within the A. F, of L. is

klihte naturally posed nunv sharply
,han before. This does not however
mean any bas'O ch;u\jre ;in the
»rado union line of the party, "We
.uust build foivmost," said Staehel.
•the TVMM.." The so-ouUed In^
depenaent Feaei-ation of Labor, to

by Jim Caik

be based upon the T.l'.lM., nnd
the inaepemient union*> in rr^siUty

amounts to tho TAH'.L. unaer a

ditJeivnl name wtlh a few extra
scraps, that may be ooralled.
ihtvwn in. That some tenaency
toward ehanKiU); the party ti'ade

union line mu>t ha\e arisen in the
ranks is evuient tron\ 8;acliels

polemic a>ra\nst "the tenuetu-u-s to

lupudale tho IMMl.L." It ivmams
to be seen how strontr tue sen-

tin\e>\t will beeonte.

lUutr Ami Uomb;uit

As to the ivst, the
was quite tn usual ti

practu-ally unanimous,
litudes. of which iher
ubstantial an\ount

eonventton
rm. It was
Ciitical al-

> is ipnte a

the party
today, were sufled by a "judiciou:

choice of deloirates, Tne usual

ballyhoo and bUuT were there,

abovit the >:rowtU of tho party,

(.2r>,(>00 memlnn-s. tho it is adnvittint

that :: of every o men\bers aiv nvn

kept^; about 'the intluence of the

party an\on>:sl workers >:onerauy

toiHktHiO evcludin}: Ihi' thousands
withm the A. F, of LJ ; about its

conduct of so many successful

strikes; about the Leajrue a>:anist

War and Fascism \,"^\w widesi

unitt\l front ever t^athored in this

cout\try'*'»; about the united front

t shades of Madison S*pian> t.ar-

luen). The name camuK aaii sland-

ers aK-amst the tM'tv \>as up to its

usual lujih standsvr^ls.

0U{ KauKs OeoimuUHl
U is sijrjuticant to note that tho

majoruy of aeloicatos to the ov»n-

vent ion mlmitteaiy came mlo the

party .--ince the Open Unier, This

lefieciiuj: pivbaoly a basieady

similar suuauon, m the pany as a

whofe. certainly tlu\'ws a pamtui

Ujrht on what is happenaiK ^o oUi

pariv members an.l eadirs,

Unnvder-rho Miracle Man
A worvl must be said, it only

briefly, upon the Nejcro question

UrowUer in his r\nH>rt dwell at

some leuKtb on the question. Uare-

ly have I seen sueli confusion

inamfested anywhere. 1 doubt

whether Urowder himself beUeveil

what he was saying. O-^'-
»!' 1*^'

understood it>. Yei he does succeed

in jrellinjc a new idea on the -sub-

ject: ", . . . half feudal forms of

shaix^-eroppinj: whereby an imperial

1st nation oppresses and exponts a

weak nation.' What a muddle the

theory of self determination has

jrotten the party into.

\[ the blutr «nd the blind optimism
that eharaeleri«e{i l^a-i party nirn-

tality. In tho f»ei» of the contlnupd

nccoptanco of the .^eetarian line a(

the party which ha."* pivgrrfwivt'ly

isolated tho niirty frmu the masses
it is espeeially traKic. In thi> sense
the Sth National Convention of the

l\nninunist Party U^A roprenenta

another milestone in party blulT

and blindness.

- -"The t'cmmunis ; Party is the

only org..; . .-.d gioup m
America . - day m and
day out. .. . .vvne>tlv and

. l.uiia up tho

united front of the workers'

Itrowder—The Funeral Director

All m all quite a typical party

convention of iveent vintage i^aui

l>on in one of his exuberant earlv

ivports on the convention vtevelop-

ments said. "What a powerlul

jrravo di^TK'er this strontr .\merican

capuaiism has created.
"

I'hss would be funny if it were

not so tratric. Here is concentrated

$ocUl-Fascism Still In BUH>m

T%etlieoT5- of socttil fascism still

r^^wrs tvvith some extra buds tor

Ha CVO\. The Gorman workers

cii not seise power primarily be-

a:^^ of the activity of the Secial-

KCvxrats. Did the party con-

ihiatif &nj- mite at all to the result

iwsase ef its isolation from the

tUk^s^ inevitably resultinir from
fe siikidal tacticiil line, its ir

JbiSty to (org« a united front

Xuy a word of tWs. Hitler came
IB power "aK^vo all thru tho dinvf
toJliboratiou of SociaUdemocvaoy
U* Gtrnum Social-denuH'racy i:

siE the main social support of

ijtftaan Fascism, (Browder—Ple-
*ia t^pert).

Tfce same sentiments arv echoed
- BiuviTier's convention report.
On the flower of socisil lasdsm

"•^K are now (and for some time
*^dji new buds.—namely left

ti?il i&scisTO. That's the CFO—
it* most d.'inirerous enemies of
l^^nrorkiag class today. They
*^" be .irivcn from the labor
«^^^eoer.t-- tBrowder's convention

J>f ). The partv still finds Us
)^ «i«niy the furthest away
^^capitalism. Instead of learn-
3f-« iossons. irom the bitter e\-
>^>-- >

• w-r,...l its

: sic i

Lessons of Food Workers Strike
The irenerat strike of t!ie hotel

and restauiant woikvfs of the
Amal^raniatea Food Vv oikors enueu
with a defeat lor itie workers, ine
ivspons.hiluy lor this aeteat lvsl^

tuliy upon the shouUters oi tne

Trotsky ite-t.iitio\vue K-aaership oi

our union. There ait> no woims
suvnjr enough m conaemnation oi

their opponunisi, class collabora-

tionist, nurociatJc poUcios in the

conduct oi the sinke, t. hasuit:

.\.K..'\. rainbows during the organ-

ition eampaiirn and kow-towing

Ignore tlie NKA UegioiuU Labor
Board during tlio strike, brought

nothing but demoraiir.aiion ami
defeat tor the workers. Tlic Trot-

sky-Gitknv outlvt. from the start,

ha'a no delvnite plan on how to

build the union; they workea on a

day to day policy. They rctused

to "orientate the organization dm e

towards a general strike, as being

too communistic, and consequetul>

t'ailed to prepare the workeis ana

the mach.nery of the organir.ation

for the inevUHbltf struggle.

' be ail

*=^t movement \o

L^aU

in the Cvmi-
lay. Further,

"^ R.P.C PRCXSRAM
(Coijirn

'^ir I

itfii from iV'f 4)
ha\

.

^a^s of that "master analv:

^•'»£"^^v'*"" "^ ^*>^^ or—Far
tW

i'^;
*no ha.A already doomed

ttdoK ^¥ »™y «f fascism.
i5 £ ^"PT that every left winger
tj^;* i'ocmUst party will simply

^Uol !#^ poppycock the de-

••^iihlv tS'^^'i"
^^''^'' *'^" '*"

^ u!^*^t!
\nlo another" contrrbu-

•"t left social fascism...

Our l^roposals

We were the only gnuip which

from the beginning came foiwara

with a coiicieio nulitaiu program

iciioii. Ow of our denmuds was

that imm.>d;ale prepavauous be

made for a general stuke to take

place not later than the <

December. tUir aim was t

the general strike declared N
Vl.u > Kve when the

Krsunn;i;us of the citj

cap:uu\ with reservations w
nullum; of dollars. That was in«-

time for the union to strike its

hUnv at the llotehnen-s A.ssoeuv-

tion- lUit the Trotsky-tlitlow

leadership would have none ot I

and kept on with its policy ol pas-

sivity, making th-

'"""
*
thi

Ho.els
are tiili

by A. Christuian

liesoUitions But No .Vdion

Tho Trot.skyAiulow ouiiu sens-

ing the iwoK ot tlie memoership
agamst their policy was torced lo

come out at ilie .lanuary men\-
bersiiip meeting with ,i resoduum
m favor of a general suike. Fas-

sage of the ivsoUuion by the lueui-
' rslup salistved the ci-nsoence of

the Trolsky-tlitlow oullil aua now.

with a cie.ir conscience. \hey went
on with their old policy oi p.is-

ivity.

Initiative Passes To Hotel Owners,

The hotel owners, now wiJ\ the

danger line of New \ ear's fc^ve be-

b.ind them, took a provoc.itivc at-

tutide towards tlie oig.uu.atioi:, l^y

sYstematically luing active num-
bers of the union. The tirsl show-

aown came at tiie hotel .Monieiair

whero the workers were torced Ik

walk out Tlu' rrotsky-kluiow out

lU failea to realise the imporlanci

of this strike, la.le.t to put up ;

miliiant tight ami- conlemea ihem-

selve.s wUh picketing aiui appoais

to the NKA Labor hoard. Had the

leadei>hip put up a m. lit ant light

tlmt would seive as a lesson to the

rest of the hotel v^wneis. it could

haVe put a stop to then- provoca^

tion. for the lime b.nng. and

would have made it possible tor

the union to choose its own time

to strike. ^ ^ *

Hotel Owuens Hegin O.'feniiivc

Next came the lockout of the

3* t^lT Too Many 'FriendH'
*»»ht or,!^*"'^'^ <*f the RFC is iin

^*Ji?. ?'"*'*" »»Bniticance, The% mopK
''* •"^ything but .smooth.

I 6ttr (iV'? <^an say on the basi

union

dues-coUeeting agency. Wh.

Year came the sentiment

workers for a .showdown wdli then

masters was at its height,

one was ready to come <

to the unions stnk.

Kv

2!*tl«^f'?.^^ ^" the loft wing
.**'• tb, ^I

tho SP some years

S> the etl^KKl': "^"t of which
2* RPc

1, t

"^^*""'* movement. If

^ "t *;if /^ hftvc nny sucre.is at

• .!^«n' *l*r ^^ '^'•"" to avoid
1}** Sp . "*\P "lad.- years ago
^•t !<;> I **"^^ »*« ^«^ t>" Kuard^ »^ cTu^'^^y "' it* "Fricndj."

^* >ta enemies.

Hud the union been l"-^'l'-'\^'' "

issued the calWor a Kcneral s k

on New YeaF.^ Fve. over lH
>

.1 .»,wl workers would h-i^'
thou.-and workers
answered the call mstea

idght thousand who rosi'

the Inst general strike

f Ih.

amded to

indu-^try in New \ ork

been complete.

ould hav«
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\sorkcr.- of tho Casino oe Faive.
Locat Ao. u; ot the A, b'. of L.. a

iaeKeve>.r led organisation, trieu lo

riviu.i strikebivakeis fr\»m anwng
iti! members but the workei-^ re-

lu.-eu to become scans. \v Iwn this

news re.tched the workers oi luc

biwadway reslauraius tneie was a
general n^voit against Local Nv.
ilk iJhop alter snop came to our
orgaiuxauon and joiuoU up, Theie
was the opportututy lo n.ivo me
U roadway workers come out in

support of the striking Castuo do
i'aiee workers, and eslal>iish a real

union in the Broadway restau-
rants, l>ut the luck 01 detinue
plan of action by the Ti>>tsk>'-<.Jii-

low outtit allowed this opporiunuy
to slip by.

>Lnrking Time
The sanxe piMoeuuiv as in the

Moniekur sirlko was toLowed heiv.

pickeung and depending on the N.
t\, A. L.abor Hoard tv* win tne
strike lor them. Tlie conduct ot

these two strikes by the union,
gave encouragen\ent to the bosse;
lo further intensify their provoca
tion and tinally the Waldon .\st

ona. one of the biggest and mosi
aristocratic hotels in the city,

openly challenged the union by
liring one oi the mosi active uaiou
nvemoeis. The workers, being IW
per cent oiganir.ed in the kuehen
a, id dining-room, demanded the
reinstatement of tho tlivd worker
and acti,n\ fnnn the union.

Leadership, Fmved to Fall Strike
Tlie leadei'ship, facoil with the

alterntitive of either losing the
Waldorf-.Vstoria workers oc ac-
oepting the challenge, was draggvM
into the light and was fotved to

issue the call tor a general strike in

support of the Waldorf .Vsiorin
workers. Fight thousand workeis
fioin every i>ig hotel of the eitv
answcied the call of llu> iMiion.
The deteiinination and spirit of
the workers was .spleiuiid. With a
militant, cperienced and de;ermih-
ed leadersh.p the strike eould have
be^'u won. The strike was lost

duo to the following sliortcomiiiK.-i;

l. Inexperienccvl leadership. U'

Lack of i.iepaiationx ;L ^Uvllan
ic;d leadership, i. Lack ol milit
ancy on the pui'l of the leavler.-ihip,

fv Kow^towiinr to tho NK.'V Keg
ional Hoard.

* « %

The Strike Leadership.
Seoivtury FieUb, ii TrolskyiUs

the actual lender of the union, had
no trade unum experience wnatso-
i ver. Caldis, also a Tnvtskyiie, and
i,\>n.-*ia.'«, » Gitlowuo, hau Uvome
ineml>ers of the union recently ftinl

were lacking strike expeneneo oi
.my knul. The contusion in the
leadersh.p all through the. .str.ke

,vas evident to *>veiy worker m the
union. The strike tound the union
u>tahy nnpreparxHl, orgaaiBtttion-
.ilty and tmaneialiy. A feebie at-
uMupt was made to set up a striko
machinery. .-V picket and legnl
eommuiee was .sei up Inu Ui*
.eadersltip feartul of lositig its

control. iH'gan to interleiv and
actively sainnage the work of
these committees nnd thus ham-
pen.'d their function.

Clique Politics K:imp.uit

A so-called office conmiiitee of
twenty was organired as a central
strike cmvmittee. with ttitlow and
t'annon drawn into U m an ad-
visory capacity. Inunedialely a
bitter facuon light bn^>ke out bet-
ween twv» groups of Troiskyites
lighting for the control ol the
union machinery. Both givup* h.id

pre\ iousty agived on i«.; opport-
unist course pursued.

tJitlow. seeing the bn>ak. utilized

every means to win Fields and
Caidis over to his group, support-
ii5g them on all poLcies ri^nt or
wrong. To him the gam ot two
cenir.ules for his group was more
.mportant than strike policies.

Thus wo tind tiitlow siieni on tho
tirst ajrn'cment which made no
provisioas for increase* m pay nnd
docroase in working houis. We
were the only ones to open tho
tight in the general strike com-
mittee and force the leadership to
include in the agreement demands
for an iiicrxMse in wages ;iud a de-
crease in the working hours. Wo
further proposed that tf we failed

to got full union rcc^ignJtion we
should endeavor to .secure shop
committee ixvognition. AU these
propositions the leadership v-otod

down.
« • •

GitUiw's Militancy.

tiitlow. comes out, in his paper,
in support of the Fields-Caldis-
Constas policies and insists thoy
were militant policies.

What is the Gitlow conception o£
militancy? Does he eonskier the
tact that althoug-h the strike com-
mittee p.nssed a motion to doty
injunctions issutni against the
union in the Casino de Fan.>o and
1 o" :,':r -r ; KcsLaurants, not one
111;; . \ ;; was held and tho
se\ ; . r.-.ns by tho pickot
co;r.::.:-;.\ ;. liave m.HSs p'cketing
in tlie t.'asino do Faive wero NX'toed

by Constas ana Caidis.
l>oes t; it low consider as mil-

itant the kow-towing to the NRA
Labor Hoaixk the leadership rely-

ing nioiv on tho NR.\ than on the
tlghtii\jr spirit of the workers.

The Industrial Fuiou

The i^oliev of the Tarty, thrvuigh
its lt>viusu-;;U Food Workers Union,

^^

was aisiuntiNt' and openI\ strike-

1

bvcak;ng. rUronghout tho striko

they distributed leaflets. ealliiiK

the workei-s to mass meetings, and
mider slogans of rank and fUo

control tried to caplur.> the union.
On ring the strike, their efforts

woiv not successful. Th.'y then
changed their methods. The Fatty,
with the same slogan of rank and
tile control, but working within

the Amalgamated, took advantage
of the discontent in the union and
succeeded in g.^ling control of the
union apparatus but not the mem-
bership. These have no eontl lence
in the I Sth Street crowd and have
left the union. Today tho union
is nothing but a skeleton oiuani-
iaation with no shop conlwl or
membership.
The way out ivutainii the same.

The creation of one union in tho
industry to bo alUHated to the
gonertvt labor movement.

i^^»^H
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= WORKERS AGE

AMERICAN CENTRISM SHOWS ITS FACE

)

The American Workers party,

launched this j^ear by the Con-

ference for Progressive Labor
Action, is not a -revolutionary

party as it claims, but a centrist

party. Its program, no less than

its (imposition and actions denote

its centrist character.
« « «

What Is A Revolationary
Program?

The revolutionary party of the

ft-orkinj: class must tAke a clear-

cut and revolutionary stand on the

fundaments principles of com-

muni^Nm—armed insurrection, revo-

lutionar\' overthrow of the capital-

ist state, proletarian dictatorship

based on Soviet power, uncondi-

tional defense of the Soviet Union

as th^ workers" fathe.land. On all

^ these fundamentals the Amer-
Settn Workers party takes a definite

centrist stand.

It is iio.-:s-:-y .'-.at the revolu-

tionary- ni. Vi :

• -.; S-, ^ak unequivoc-

alij' on the .v-^--'''^'"'
^"'^" armed in-

surrection and the revolutionary

overthrow of the capitalij=t state.

Not only as a matter of honesty to

the working class but also for the

sake of ciarit>', for the sake of

winning the working class to revo-

lutionary principles.
* »

The Road To Power

The language of the AWP is the

language of a party that hopes to

achieve power thru parliamentary

and peaceful methods. It does not

point out to the workers in a clear

manner that the working class can

take power only thru forcible and

revolutionary methods. The follow-

ing quotation from their program-

malic statement makes this clear.

"The American Workers party

is a revolutionary party. The
purpose of a revolutionarj- party

is similar to that of a capitalist

party to the extent that the

revolutionary party likewise

aims to achieve and consolidate

state power. ... It proposes not

simply to step into state office,

into the Presidency and Con-

,

gress, but to do away entirely

\ with the present basis of state
' power. ... It therefore proposes

that ownership and control

An Analysis of the A, W, P» Program
should be taken from the hands
of bunkers and industrialists and
be put \^ horc it belong.^, in the
hands of the workers and othin-

producing oloinents of society.

As a necessary phase ol this
change of ownership and control
and the attainment of a genuine
workers' democracy, the AWP
proposes, as the representative
of the workers and producers, to

take control of State power."
The revolutionary party accord-

ing to the AWP, just as the

capitalist party, *'aims to achieve
and consolidate the state power."
No, tho truly revolutionary party
aims to lead the working class

forward in revolutionarj' struggle

to the forcible seizure of power.

Stepping Into Office

Tho AWP proposes "to step into

state office, into the Presidency
and Congress," proposes *'as the

representatives of the workers and
producers to take control of state

power." Again we see the concept,

not of the working class seizing

power and controlling state power,

but of the party. The AWP expects

to be elected into state office in the

same manner as capitalist parties:

or Labor parties or Social-demo-
cratic parties—yes, even into the

same form of bourgeois democracy
that we have today. It not only

expects to continue the same par-

liamentary (and bureaucratic and
military) apparatus, but intends to

use it as the means thru which il

will transfer "ownership and con-

trol" from the "hands of bankers
and industrialists" into "the hands
of the workers and the other pro-

ducing elements of society." Not a

word by the AWP on the necessity

of using revolutionary force, not a

word on the need of smashing
(Zuschmettern) the present state

and its entire apparatus (Lenin).

How Is Power To Be Captured?

Let us continue further in our

analvsis of the program of the

AWP. "As a result of this chaos

produced by the capitalist dictator-

by D. Benjamin

ship, and through the educational

and agitational activity of the ad-

vanced workers in the revolution-

ary movement, a time will come
when the major sections of the

population wili support the prin-

ciples of a workers' democracy. As
a measure of defense aguinst the

suicidal course of capitalist dic-

tatorship, the workers will take

power." Not a word about how Uic

workers will take power. No clear-

cut statement that the workers can

Lake power only thru revolutionary

struggle. This viewpoint of the

AWP is not even that of a reform-
ist party. The process of getting

power ;s to be peaceful, legal and
parliamentary. This at a time when
ilie capitalist state is becoming
m.ire and more centralized, when
there is a growth of state capital-

ism, when the military and bureau-
cratic apparatus of the state is

constantly increasing, when Fasc-

ism is spreading over country
after country. The AWP has learn-

ed nothing from the German and
Austrian events, let alone from
American developments.

"The revolutionary governmsnt
must be prepared to meet the

violence of the overthrown but still

dangerous capitalist dictatoi'ship."

For the first time we read about

the capitalist class using violence

—after it is overthrown. CorrecL,

but will it not also use its stats

power, organized violence, before

it is overthrown? And will it nor

be necessary for the working class

to meet the violence of the armeti

forces with its own revolutionary

force ?

Opportunist Attitude To Capitalist

State

"No parliamentary triumphs can

insure the victory of a workers'

democracy. The workers must take

possession of every branch and of-

fice of the capitalist state to render

them incapable of counter-revolu-

tionary activity." In other words,

MARX AND THE FARM QUESTION
Probably one of the greatest

dangers to the application oi Marx-
ism is the tendency to use mere
form instead of analyses. We shall

be a bit more clear and say that

American communists are very

often inclined (in their practice of

Marxism) to imitate events in Eu-
ropean history and by so doing
they neglect the true Marxian-
Leninist method of dialectic rea-

soning. It is therefore evident that

the dangers of making mistakes is

very great.

"But at the same time it is

quite as evident, and equally

borne oat by the history of all

modem countries, that the agri-

cultural population, in conse-

q^aence of its dispersion over a
great space, and of the diffic-

ulty of bringing about an agree-

ment among any considerable

portion of it, never can attempt
a «ucce&sfal independent move-
ment; they require the initiatory

impulse of the more concentrat-

ed, more enlightened, more
easily moved people of the

town*."

("Bevolotion and Counter-

Revolution/' by Karl Marx.)

In the uhovt quotation we find

Mant's reasons why the agricul-

tural p<->j>olatJon in all modern
countrifcH, never can attempt a 8uc-

, ceaaiful movero*nt.

by E. B.

States. Were Karl Marx here to-

day, there is no douot but whai*

the "shrinkage of the planet"

(caused by tne above mentioned
inventions and improvements;
would be given very much con-

sideration by him.

Today the midwestern agricul-

tural element is on an inteiiectua.

and cultural level with the city

worker and the days of "the dii-

ficulty of bringing about an agree-

ment among any considerable por-

tion of it" are a thing of the past.

One only needs to study the events
of the past nineteen months to

learn that the midwest tarmers are

moving very rapidly towards a
general and harmonious agree-
ment. The left wing of the Farm
Revolt is made up of such organ-
izations as the Holiday Associa-

tion of Nebraska, The Committee
for Action (in various states) and
the United Farmers' league.

Those three organizations cooper-

ate with each other on an inter-

state scale. The frantic efforts of

Milo Retio, of the National Holi-

day ABsociation, to keep his flock

from "going left" are well known
to all farmers. The sham anti-cap-

iUlist remarks by John Simpaun,
pre-fident of the Farmers Union, is

nothing but a crude attempt
p the rank and file of thi.skefp the rank and file of thi.s con-

Let u» study thi. quotation: Itlservative led body from going

«r*r\Jr;tt*r. if. T>-mdon in Keot- <^'^'*^r to the more radical camps of

rTbJ^^ A^^^Tw the Sr^t militant farmers. The tendency of

r^'^'^^^icXrirbek!.?, th. th. entire mditant farm c^^^^^

Unit^ Stat*.,, wa« practically .U..ward the W^^^^^^^^^I towa
wcr*; ]

ard
rd the k'ft^

b<ywUng wildfrT»«iR. There wer*f)iird "an a»rreem».nt'
^^

Tery few railroad* then- There ^nsxlerable portion of it And to-

w^re no paved hurhwayK. no auto- 'l*y. /the rnachme-aKe. »\erat-

«ftl*41« r^, irr*-** i.«»twork« of t^l*-- A"'*-"<^a" farmer find.s himst-U

Sr^LV^^S^phorT. lines no' cK^ually enlightened and ^evennicn;..

r*<Ui4>fi. no movies ano not rnany

•dkools. When Marx »p<»ke of the of th*- towns

««ricultur«] population's "disper 1 With all <

•Vanjlv moved" than "the people

population
skm over srreat irp»€«'

sp^rnkm^ of a corKiition that ih <^x

di8p*r 1 With all due renpeci. to the

he wa? FuthT of ScJ4-ntific Socialii«m.

mukv no miKl^V** wh»'n we say that

r^^M^^ir^ i^X^^'^X^^' ^s^"--' ittJiiu^rr^s;

quotation to the present midwest
farm situation.

But was Marx overpersistent in

his opposition to an agrarian group
having an important (even a leau-

ing) part in a proletarian revolu-

tion? We quote from the "Com-
munist Manifesto":

"The CommunlstJ. fight for

the attainment of the immediate
aims, for the enforcement of

the momentary interests of the

working class; but in the move-
ment of the present, they also

represent and take care of the

future of that movement. In

France the Communists ally

themselves with the Social-

Democrats, against the conser-

vative and radical bourgooiSiC,

reserving, however, the right to

take up a critical position m re-

gard to phrases and illusions

handed down from the g.eat

revolution.

"In Swilzerland th2y support

the radicals, without Lsing
sight of the fact that this party

consists of antagonisJc e.emeut-^,

partly of Democratic Socialists

in the French sens^, partly of

radical bourgeois.

"In Poland they suppjrt the

party that insists on an agraria i

revolution, ari the prime cjnd*-

tion for luitiunal emarjcip-ition,

the party which fomenti'd the

inHurrection of Cracow in 1816."

{"Communist Manifesto," Marx
& Ensels)

Even the Polish pea.sa.itry, of

the mid-nineteenth century, are

couHidered as a "pr.me condition,"

Not claiming that cond'tiouH in

Poland in 1851 were the h»nu- us

are conditions in thy United Stute.M

in 19:i4—-but the fact remains thit

if it is possible for a condition to

exiiit. at any r-e'''*'^ "^ hi^Uiry.

wherein the farm element can play

an important part in a proletarian

rfvolution, it is an economic pos

ordinarv parliamentary triumphs

will not be sumcicnt. A thorougn

job will have to be done, bither a

laOVr parliamentary victory or the

majoritv parliamentary victory

will have to be used as a means

of taking over "every branch and

office of the capitalist state. As
though this will atop the coiinter-

vevolution; as though a capitalist

class, fighting desperately to re-

.-ain power, will not be able thru

fts \\ c.iUh, training, military forces,

idoolt.g cal influence and organiza-

tions to penetrate many ol those

very offices of the capitalist state.

Why not arm the masses to resist

the' counter-revolution? Why not

use Red Teixor against the coun-

ter-revolutionary White Terror-'

Why nut break up the who e

bureaucratic apparatus, the whole

parliamentary form of the capital-

ist state, so that it can not be used

by the former ruling class?

AWP Goes Parliamentarian

The parliamentary attitude of

the AWP can best be summarized

in the following words: "The AWP
will, on the one hand, attempt to

win over increasing popular con-

fidence in itself, in its ability to

take over power and use that power

for the benefit of society. In short

the job of the AWP is to convince

the decisive ssctions of the Amer-
ican people that it can run society."

The A\VP "will continually strive

to raise the theoretic level of its

membership, to make it constitute

a leadership, fit in the eyes of

the nation, lo take over the conduct

of the affairs of the new social

order." This approach is no dif-

ferent from that of the Socialist

Party.
* * *

Dictatorship Of Proletariat

The AWP also takes a centrist

position on the question of the dic-

tatorship of the proletariat. It does
not even mention it. As though it

were an unimportant question; as
though history had not placed this

question on the order of the day.
vv nat about tne teachings of IMarx,
bngeis and Lenin on dictatorship?
What about the lessons of the
Paris Commune, the 1905 revolu-
tion in Russia and the revolution
uf 1917? What about the ex-
periences of Bavaria, Hungary,
etc.? It is necessary to state that
evasion or silence or abstract
generalities constitute a definite
point 01 View, a very definite at-
titude ?

It is true that the AWP repeats
several times tnat it is for a work-
ers' state, a real workers' demo-
cracy, a tree workers' democracy.
h!uc we nave already seen what
the AWP means by a workers
state, if'iil

Congress'

and you have its concept of a worU
ers' state. This is the concent nf
Social-democracy, of reformi
Nothing more nor less.

reformism

An American "Variation"
of Soviets

The AWP speaks of Soviets anrf
of Soviet democracy but comes oiJ
for "occupational" representation
"A new state form will be develot.
ed on the basis of occupational
activity instead of tcrritoria
status. The substantial beginning^
of thi6 new form are already to be
found within capitalist society in
the unions and federations ' of
workers, farmers, professionals and
technicians, in cooperatives, and
other mass organizations." In other
words, we have the guild "Social
ism" of G. D. H. Cole, in Amer
ican language. The AWP must
needs be different, must needs be
original in order to prove to the
American working class why it

should be considered the "revolu-
tionary" party, so we have this
contribution. In fact the "substan-
tial beginnings" of the new form
of society are "already" here with
us "within capitalist society." The
Revolution is already herefln fact

it has been made—without our
knowing it—at least "substantial
beginnings."

* # *

A Trotsky ist Attitude To The
Soviet Union

On the question of the Soviet

Union, the AWP program is truly

eloquent! Eloquent in what it

omits, eloquent in what it passes
over. Its treatment of the question

of the Soviet Union exposes its

true character as an anti-revolu-

tionary force. The "revolutionary"

AWP does not even consider that

the Soviet Union is a question of

serious enough import to merit

analysis, evaluation and treatment

in the 48 pages of programmatic
orientation. It has sections on the

Crisis of Capitalism, on War, on

Fascism, but not on the Proletarian

Dictatorship in the Soviet Union.

Perhaps it does not consider the

Soviet Union of significance to the

international proletarian revolu-

tion. Perhaps it is of the opinion

that the existence of a fortress for

the world revolution, in one-sixth

of the world, is of no consequence

to the American working class?

The AWP does not consider it

necessary to call to the attention

of the American working class the

existence of the Soviet Union, how

it A,-as brought about, that it is the

concretization of the Dictatorship

of the Proletariat, that it is buila-

ing up Socialism, that it is demon-

strating in practice, in spite ot all

diiliculties and handicaps, cn°

superiority of Socialism over Capi-

talism, that it must be defended

precisely becauseunconditionally, i/r^^— .. -- ,

-., » ,.„...... it is the fortress of the \]otI(1

;ll the "Presidency and Revolution, the Fatherland of tne

" with AWP candidates international working class. A"

party can claim to be tne revoiu-

! tionarv partv of the working class

that omits in essence the question

of the Soviet Union. Either it
J-

bankrupt in Marxian understana-

ing, or perhaps, there is reason lor

its silence on a matter of such m.-

torical and basic significance.

„ m *

The Thcrmidorian Concept

The paragraph on p. 24, how-

ever, lets the cat out of the MS^

Here we have the confirmation o

the Trotskvite position take" ^^

A, J. Muste, leader of the A\>^.

in his article "An American Kev^

lutionary Party" in the Jfl"";^^

193-1 issue of the Modern Monthly-

wherein an agrarian element is a
decisive factor.

Kight now tnore is a pause in the
muuancy of the Farm Revolt. It is
nut a toymptom of ueieat. There
was a paUoe of the same kind last
wintev. Then they waited for the
promises oi a new president. This
winter they nave been watching the
A.A.A. to see vnat it would bring.
The summer oi 1934 promises
more m.iitant action.

"The times of that supersti-
tion whicn attributed revolu-
tions tu ihe ill will of a few
agitators have long passed
away, Kveryone knows iiow-
a days that wherever there is a
revolutionary convulsion, there
must be some social want in the
backgivunil, which is proven tcO
by i^uLwora m.stitulu»n.s from
sut.iifying iusflr. The want may
not yc't be iclt as strongly, us
generally, us might ensure im-
mediate success; but every ut-
tenipi, at forcible repression will
biUiK it forth filrongur and
stronger, un.il it bur.sLs its let-
ters. It, then, we have been
bejLL'ii wo have nothiuif else to
do but to bc-gin again from the
beg.nniug."

<RovoIution & Countei -Revolu-
tion." Kurl Marx.)

The ubcjvf quotation ci-rtiiinty ap-
plu's to the faim hituation of mid-
Wfstcrn United States of North
America.

read "The Com-

;„.il. which ha>

years, to beconie

foreign ^<>^f.L
nstead of. tm

On page
niunist Inti'in;

tended, in ixcvi

branch of ll'

the Soviet Union ....^--- ,,,.• ,j,
•

vder of the World Revolution
,

This position ^vhich
;^
J^*^;: in-

the proposition that i"^
j

terost.. of th.- Soviet Union and
-^^

the World Revolution aiv.diani^^^

rically opposed ^-^'-^'^^^rJ^u^
lut Trotsky.:.' and «-"i"it'-r-r'

^^^^^^

tionary. Tins i):is^;iK'' '"'*;.
ha^-

tlu. Communisi I»t'-n'-'"f ; L or

Kn-.n up the World K^vo uUon

haa .HUcrificiHl it in
'^"^f^^itjonat

vance the diplomatic and na»^^
inl^^rests of the SOviet ^ "

"j^JeV-
is the theory of "National Bois"

.^

i'-m" advanced by Trotsky.
J'» j,

iho Ihtory of "Thermulor .
n ^

tlu^ th.orv now being I'^^Pi^L.

'

by tuo "Fourlh International'*

{Continued on Fagf v;
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SCRAPPING THE RELIEF PROGRAM
?, compos-
•r.;?: rat ion.
v; year in

, nrc;?

I

do cverv
him. It

The liberal prt-

ins the Ko<^^^-^-;,;

power by t^c

Sck5 071 th.- ^

v-asTtating »'-• ^'

does one neo,:

policies that "^

when in P<=^^\-
-~

Bourbon that r..;? .

S^precisely this whion accounts for

the in\-aiuable services which the

•Xew Deal" Adnunistration is able

to' render to Wall Street, And as

If in celebration of a succesrful

xUr of blueing and battling Amer-

ian labor, they ring: out the first

«ar bv a cnishing and underhand

at-Nck'on the "Forgotten ^^len"—

America's millions of unemployed.

-Let 'Em St-arvef—they cymcal-

Lv declare to the nation. Wiifi the

Qumping of the CWA into history *s

a^h can. come the tadings of a

''new" plan; the d-ssolution oi the

CW\ by Marcn 31st; the inaugura-

tion oi* a new sys.em empit-ymg

onlj- a third of the more than

4 OUO,0iX» persons on CWA; drastic

cuts in wage rates plus the most

<irn£rent rulings as to the qualiti-

catious making Mr. or 3Irs. Jobless

eligible for work-relief. Rural work-

ers and workers residing in towns

with less than 5,000 inhabitants

are not even promised a morsel of

But, first, what about the

1.500.0OO workers on CWA who on

iiav 1st automatically bee lme
, ^^

ixaiisferred to the new system—
the Works Division of the Federal

Emergency Relief Administration?

That Ominous Silence

In the recent past whenever a

new •'recover^-'' measure was under-

taken by the" New Dealers it was
preceded by the most intimate

oescription, both of its nature and

its expected results.

Xot so with the new relief plan!

It is shrouded in the silence of a

Sphinx. The Administration is as

reticent in declaring itself as a

Connecticut clam. The silence and
evasion are both ominous, coming,

as it does, from this wily Admin-
stration. Nothing illustrates the

grave danger, inherent in the new
plan, to the unemployed more than
Mr. Harry Hopkin's answers to the

queries of a reporter for the

Washington newspaper, the United
States News, on March 19,

What Next for the Unemployed?
by Saul Held

Mr. Hopkins Is Questioned

Reporter: Will the workers under
the new arrangement get the same
wages as under the CWA?

Mr. Hopkins: In the main they
will, although there may be some
changes in ihe rates of pay.
Reporter: W'ill the hours of work

be the same?
Mr. Hopkins: What I think will

Happen, practically, is that a great
many people, the run of them, will

get about the same hours of work.
Reporter: How will it work cut

in money? (The old CW'A cost
about $60,000,000 a week.)
Mr. Hopkins: I do not know yet

how the financial end will work
out.

Reporter: Will there be any
break in the number of employees
with the new plan?

Mr. Hopkins: For the 1.500 000
working on M^irch 30. the answer
is "No."

* *

Rewarding The "Needy"
W*hen intexrogated as to the dif-

ference between the CWA and tlie

new plan, Mr. Hopkins deciared.
"the L^\ A was an emergency
measure and 4,000,000 were given
jobs at going rales of wages. In
contradistinciion to th.^t, this is

the begmning of a policy that
needy unemployed, who are able to
worK, shall gam their benefits
through work on public projects."

\N"hat ho: A truly uiuquc u.a^-

covery. Tne "Brain iiUfrC iias one
ui us cuatomary Dramstorms ana

scv/veis that tliere aie two kinus
01 unemployed, tne iruiy "neeay
and, shall we say, the '"piosperous"
unemployed. Tuereiore concludes
lue -riram Trust ' only l,5UU,Ouo oi
tJie4,OOU,000 CWA worKers are m
neea. A uu logiC graiiii: Tuis type
01 logic will Save \v ail Street many
hundreus of mJuons in cold casii.
ine reply to our question tnieigcs
with unmistaKaDie ciaiiiy—w.,rK-
ers automatically transferred to the
new plan will De laced boih witn
cuts ni hours and rates of pay.
JtVom the Adnimistraiion we may
expect a ilexible policy m this con-
nection. In those sectK-ns of the
country where the unemployed arc
least militant we shall witness the
greatest inroads on relief stan-
uards. Briefly, then, what is the
plan in a nut-shell?

"Back To Hoover'
Since the difference between the

Hoover and Roosevelt Administra-
tion is one of method rather than
objective, the abandonment of the
CWA does not strike us as being
due to "an absence of the political
sense displayed by Mr. Roosevelt
in his other major decisions" as the
Nation falsely indicates. The wel-
fare of the unemployed was never,
and is not today, a major concern
of the Administration. The CWA
was instituted to bolster faith in
the Administration and curb the
militant spirit of the unemployed.
It succeeded, and now, with the
situation well in hand, the Ad-
ministration believes the time is

opportune for capitalizing on this
faith by slashing relief standards
under a hj-pocritical barrage of
providing for the truly "needy", in-
stituting a new system of relief on
a "firmer and more lasting foun-
dation", eliminating graft, etc. The
cry of "Back To Hoover" is ut-
terly false. The President has not
"erred", he is attempting to do
precisely what Hoover did—give
the unemployed as little as pos-
sible, and if safe, "Let 'Em
Starve!"

The Lovestone - Dennis Debate

\i

New York City.
Over 500 workers gathered in

Irving Plaza to hear Jay Lovestone
And La^Tfence Dennis debate the
question of Communism or Fas-
cism—Which way for the workers?

Dennis' position can be summar-
ized in two thfc.ses which he devel-
opfcd at length First, there is no
such thing a,=> cla.sse.s, no such thing
^3 a cla-s struggle. What we call
the proletariat is an iiisignificant
grc*up and it also is bourgeois
minded. There is a nation and na-
tional interests which only Fascism
can .serve. Secon<i, capitalism as it

appear.^ to-day is doomed. The
free and unrestricted use of capi-
tal must be curbed. This only Fa.s-
cism can do thru an authoritarian
state. Dennis admitted that, of
course, the Fascist state would ne
cessarily .=;uppress any opposition,
from working class ranks, which
disturbs the program in the inter-
ests of the "nation"

In a crystal-clear manner, Love
"tone analyzed the economics of
capitalism and its political struc
ti>re a3 one of class rule, class do-
mination. He traced the develop
went of the working class, econom

ically, therefore also politically
dominated and oppressed by capi-
talism, striving to cast off its bur-
den.

He dealt with capitalism in
crisis, the collapse of its democrat-
ic forms of class rule and its resort
to Fascism as its savior. Thru facts
and figures, drawn from Germany
and Italy, he blasted the myth of
"national interests" and showed
Fascism to be the instrument of
Big Capital.

n a damning indictment of Fas-
cism, as a social force, he depicted
its brutal suppression of the labor
movement, its destruction of cul-
ture, its racial theories and its sad-
istic orgies sigainst opponents.
"Fascism," he said, "is drusrging
central Europe back to barbaritim."

In conclusion he appealed for
unity and solidarity of all workers
to strike a death blow to the mon-
•ster—Fa,^cisnl

"Business Revivar*
The million and a half workers

transferred to the Works Division

of the Federal Emergency Relief

Administration will find themselves
confronted with drastic reductions
in weekly income. The two and a
half million dropped from CWA
and the twelve million who never
received work-relief will be aided.
says the Administration, by the
following: continuing "business re-
rival" (which the President est-

mates will be 21 '> in the coming
year), extension of the PWA, and
a system of work-relief financed
cooperatively by city, state and
federal agencies. An extension of
PWA activities cannot absorb mil-
lions of workers—its record estab-
lishes that much. As for the revival
of business to such a point where
it will absorb millions, that is con-
ceded to be but a dream, for the
immediate future. The capitalist
are showing anxiety as to the reac-
tion to the new plan while they
pray for its success. The Business
Week commenting on the meagre
economic revival to date moans.
"But it will be some time before
the growing ranks of ex-CWA
workers are absorbed." Ves, a very
long time.

» « «

Doles For Business
Lot no unemployed worker suc-

cumb to false hopes: "Oh. they've
got to take care of us somehow'"
Moody's Investor's Service est-

imates that for the fiscal year end-
ing June 30th. $6,357,000,000 will
have been expended as emergency
expenditures with perhaps an ad-
litional $1,166,000,000. But. reports
the National City Bank of New
York in its Feb. bulletin. "For the
fiscal year ending June 30,1935. the
President is more optimistic. Rely-
ing upon an increase of 21<> in

business ... he estimates that
emergency expenditures can be cut

industry-. What we need, th^y
decUuri;^!, is funds for "e^cpenditures
for the kind of modemixation ftnd
improvement that the Administra-
tion is now urging to revive the
capital goods industxies." Georje
H. Houston, president of the Bald-
win Locomotive Works, urged such
loans because the fight for export
markets demanded it.

The War Dogs Must Be Fed
To etTectively fight the encroach-

ments of Japan and other nations
in the world m.irket, the ruling
class must hammer down wages
and relief standards. More and
more money is ne-nled for plant
modernization and the building of
the world's greatest military ma-
chine. With the pa.-sage of the Yin-
.-^on Replacement Bill, $750,000,000
IS available for the naval race.
Money will flow into capitalist cit-
adels in torrents while the unem-
ployed are doomed to starvation.
This newer drive for industrial ra-
tionalization means greater unem-
plojTnent—nK>re men on the bread-
line—with ever-smaller funds for
relief.

* -• •

Prepare For Further Strusrsrles
What hope for the jobless? Un-

doubtedly the rank?: of ihe jobless
wiir incre.ise. Uundoubtedly relief-
standards will bo constantly hara-

tration." Complete unanimity in the jmered down it no resistanot-' is en-
camp of the capitalists on the neces- [countered. Hope for the jC>bIess lies
sity of bringing wage scales down in themselves. It i? increasingly,
below factory scales. And it was Fight or Die! No false hopes! Roo-
true that in many pKices CW'.A sevelt's optimism th.at the jobless
wages were above factory level?, ^arve peacefully in summer

to $2,723,000,000." What 15 impor-
tant is that 62 Ti of the first sum,
appropriated for the Reconstruction
tmance Corporation, will be used
to pour into industries, railroads,
and banks. The hue and ciy about
the government having to '"econo-
mize" to avert tiuancial disaster is
a fraud. Plenty of money for Wall
Street but a mere pittance for
Poverty Row I

Industry, Markets, And War
Why this latest "economy drive"

at the expense of the unemployed?
The Robber Barons held their* sei-

sions in Washington during the
past several weeks—Code Author-
ities confab. Council of Industry,

etc. The law was laid down to the
double-dealing office boys, the whip
was cr.^cked and Roosevelt & Co.

responded with gusto. Behind the
barrage about the "welfare of the
nation" several facts emerge which
explain the latest attacks on tht

unemployed.
1) There was. declares one writ-

er, "Protest over the wage-scale
r^nd the attraction that Civil Work's
jobs had for common labor.

The pressure to lower the scale

came from friends as well
political enemies of the admini:

r/.o!iths, and can be bluffed without

j

cp.d._ mu-^t be shattered by the or-

j
ganization and fight of the unera-
(K-yed for adequate work -relief.

With Capital on the otToi:s

against factory scales. CWA scale

had to go, for the practical identity

of the two made attack on factory
levels more diffieuU,

2) Since t'ne CWA failed as
1

a "recovery" measure, argued the '
•.•.!

Barons, more money must be given ' ,l"

to business, for only thus, can ef-;i'>
fective recovery begin. Less to the plo;

unemployed, more to banks and n^inistered bv the workers them-
business. was the slogan. At the s-lves. Build a nation.il unemplov-
Code Authority Conference, the'ed organirntion. In the.=;e. in the
President openly came out in sup- [fight for their njalization. lies the
port of direct government loans to i hooe for the jobless.

I

No barrirg
• rker 'Von^

atid

.nr.y unemployed
;ef regardless of
between "needy*'
\ r unemplo>Tnent
paid for by em-

tate and to be ad-

TWO MAY DAY CONFERENCES

Don't Fail to Read the

WORKERS AGE

Chicago Socialists Show The Way
Thai Oneai, Gerber and Lee were

opposed to united fix>nts on prin-

ciple, no one bothered to de.iy. The
"militants" wept bitter tears at
this "accident of fate."

In Chicago the "militants" are

in control. This means Sullivan,

Krueger, Senior and Burt. These
are the great red hopes of the SP.
These people in the name of the
local SP called a united front con-
ference of organizations to "com-
plete the arrangements" and "share
in the observance" of an indoor
nass meeting for May Day.

Twenty people showed up. The
•ocialist organizer of the Shoe Rc-
huilders brought the President of
his union along. A socialist mem
ber of the Federation of Jewish
Unions was also present. The rest

were socialists, lady socialists,

young socialists, and very young
socialists. The only foreign body in

the beautiful homogeneity of the
gathering was the CPO represen-
tative.

Followed the painful profteduro
cf purifying the united front. In
his convocation address, Kruegcf
had explained how the SP had In-

vited "real" labor organizations
ojily. These were unions, unemploy-
ed organizations, and "the poUtiunl
organization, the Socialist Party."
It turned out that the CPO repre-
sentative hail not boon mvjted.

After some discussion, the CPU
representative was given the floor

to speak on his fate and to explnisi

how he felt about Emily Post on
united fronts, the otiourtti^ of In-

vitations, etc.

lie remarked that Kruett-r wii.s

quite correct in w;intii'.j; May Dav
tn bo u "Deniunslr;ili(»ri of Inter-

national Solidnrity," but that Iheiv
wen* come ft'e-s in lhr> t.tntme^ni

It .it'oms as if the CP hu.s il.s own
united front canfereiu'i' and its itwn

united front celebration. The SP
wants internaliounl soliiliirity but
is afr;dd of Cook County »o!idn»

ity. He called for a joint obser-

by A. H.

Viuvce of May Day, not two lUtair*

ot two parues each having a 'unit-
ed fronc from below" consisting oi

us members and sympathizers.
There was no answer. There wa*

a vote. H. Burt for the Countj
Council of the YPSL voted to sea».

the CPO representative. The resi.

were unanimously opposed.
So, do the "niiiiiunts" correct

the sectarianism of the "reaction
aries."

The Communist Party Follows
Suit

"347 delegates representing 2110

organizations" gathered logethei
in Chicago Sunday morning m the
Communist party's United Front
ilay Day eonfei-ence. Of these, the
Communist party, the l.W.O., the
LL.D,, Unemployed Councils and
party fraternal organiiiations con-
tributed as their share, the modesi
number of 316. There were 22
union people present inetudir.k;-

TUUL locals, AFL locals, opposi-
tion groups, etc. There were as
many as six non-party people seat-
ed at the conference. Those were
delegates controlled by the Left
Poaie Zion.

* « »

The credentials committee major-
ity report was given by Sam
Colien of the NTWIU who con-
tributed some choice epithets
Mann of the L.P./. opened th-

ii^hi for .seating the deioj^ates of

the CPO and the Trotskyite.s. Two
other membersi of the LP Z. fouglit

well on the floor. Tlve only opposi-
tionist who obt:iine<i the floor was
Haokinan of the CPO. U« tlrew a
clo.^e pundlol hotweon the SP
"united front" and that of the CP.
warning the comrades of the party
that as long ns the party iu.si.stetl,

lis did the SP. that it tnul it alone
was to be judRC luul jury of all or-

ganizations, thoif importanee. sin-

verity, and role, there would be

"united front demonatrutiuns" run

by each.

was utv

only or.

Day aiu

workers
real soli

monstrate.

It

U

tion separately
have one and

s: ration on May
.id to include all

It ions if it was
i.it was to bo de-
v;is precisely the

party attitude on tJiis -t.|uest40ii

which made united action impos-
.sible. He went on further to inform
the conference of the tight the CPO
is carrying on. through locals of

mass organiriuions. to force the

SP to change its May Day plans.

The main oracle (Gebert) thou
spoke: "these people have nothing
m common with the workniir chi^s."

He linked us all up with Koose-
\elt. Green ar.d ^lohn Fiu-o;urick.

When he announced ;lu\t tlie only
united front was a "united fi\>nt

from l.olow" all the delegates ex-

cept muybe a few doubters np-
plauded. cheered, stiimped their

feet and whistled.

.\ftor the vote one of the dele-

gates from the \.cU Poalo 2iou
tt.sked for a char.ce to make a state-

ment. There was quite a tumult in

the front of the h.dl. Sonio party

coiuraiies vonicnihortn.c that they

had just hcAvd a lectusv on the

"Inevilability .n' the biiowness or

at lca.-;t tl\e vow deep louness of

he Tniicd From," threw .^pitbulls.

Tlie L.r.Z aucko<i and one of the

vvai]s hit ;ui ebsevver from t\ loeal

of the Workers Conunittee on Un-
enipUnniont She evitieutiy decided

that i^ho had observed enough and
left when the soatless delegates

parade<l out.

Such is the .<chool in the apnliod

lut of the class struggle of Pro-
fessor Cebert in the city of th»

nig Wind,

Celebrate M.i\' b'ii^t

By JOIN INC. nil"
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Eiirht WORKERS AGE

Socialism and the Struggle Against War
perial claims is nothing less than
Utopian, imperialism is a stage,
tJie final stage of capitalism, m
which armaments increase maiiii'oid

to protect the capital exported and
to insure a high and steady rate
or profit for the bourgeoisie.
Only when capitalism, and with

it imperialism, is abolished will
there be no oppression and ex-
ploitation of national and colonial
peoples. Only then will there be no
manufacture of munitions, for
bankers and manufacturers to grow
rich, and only then will we have
what makes for a genuine peace
of the world.

* * *

The next article is by Kirby Page
and needs very little comment.
He's afraid that "if, after pro-
longed civil war, the workers
should be victorious, the form of
government set up would, in all

probabilitj', be Communist, not
Socialist." No doubt by a Com-
munist government he means the
proletarian dictatorship. Kirby
Page is correct. When the workers
seize power they will not set up
a "Socialist" government. We have
seen Socialist governments in

Germany, Austria, and England
and we know the kind of Socialism
that wa* instituted. We have also

seen a government of, by, and for
the workers, a communist one —
the So\iet Union—and we under-
stand what the construction of
Socialism means.

The third article is by J.

Hughan and is quite amusing.
"Capitalism is the root of

W.

by Dan Nilva course, we will have to .serve as

other citizens. I do not believe

that the Socialists will advocate

destroyed. Also good. Now listen any general industrial strike to

to this: 'This anti-war policy was haiid.cap the country i" i^-^ P^^'

that of the Third International and . parations and 1 do not believe t^a.

1917,the Communists. It broke down
j
ihere will be any such stukc.

dLsastrously in 1914 because it con- above was wiiUen on ^^\^^'
tained no clear plan of resistance in by the same Socialist wliu s.gnea

case war should break out before the Basle Manifesto greeting th.

the fall of capitalism." This is strikes of the R^ss an workers

either an absolute distortion of the 'against Czarism, — the late Mor-

case, or else betrays an ignorance ' ris Hillquit. Hughan cone udes

of Socialist history. Iwith: "Those vvho stand ready to

The Basle Manifesto adopted by support a new war to end war or

the International Socialist Bureau to 'defend the (Soviet) i-at"?^-

in 1912, at which Hillquit was a, land', must be classed not with

delegate, laid down a definite plan radical anti-miiitarists but
^
witn

of action in case of war. The mani- liberal advocates of peac^... i do

festo warned the bourgeoisie, what
I

not think anything need be ad-

the proletariat would do if war, an ded.

imperialist war, broke out. Social-

1

» » *

ists were called upon to "utilize j^g ^^al article is by Beren-
the economic and political crisis ' j^gj-g. jje write;
created by the war in order to

Xhe April "th issue of the "New
Leader"' devotes its pages to Anti-

War propaganda. Since the young
worker oi today is the cannon fod-

der of tomorrow, I shall examine

in this light, the proposals ad-

vanced for the abolition of war and

the creation of a new society, a

social order in which war will be

a relic of the dark ages.
* * *

The first article is by Norman
Thomas and in it he has certain

elementary demands to make to

avert war.
1. "America must stop the race

in armaments." — 2. "America
must take the lead in abandoning
imperial claims, whether in Haiti

or in China." — S. "Finally we
must insist on the basic principle

that the U. S. will cooperate in

what makes for a genuine peace

in the world..." — 4. "Never again
will we try to grow rich or let any
of our manufacturers or bankers
grow rich in providing belligerent

nations with finances and muni-
tions or the raw materials and
munitions.*'

All one need do is ask the ques-

tion, how? To this we find no an-

swer. Is it to be done by disarm-
ament conferences, peace confer-

ences, the League of Nations, or

possibly by resolutions of the In-

ternational" Socialist Congress ?

The imperialist world today finds

itself in the strangling throes of

the worst crisis of capitalism and
is seeking a way out. The post-war
distribution of the world market is

today the dagger in the heart of

capitalism. Each imperialist nation , ..^. ... . _ . .
^

seeks to oust the other imperialist modern wars; make this connec- Fascist Germany staring one in the
j
strikes, will use all \veapons at its

power and the capture of its i tion clear to the working classes, . face, is quite beyond me. She
^
disposal to break this determined

market In such a situation when and unite to abolish capitalism." writes about the perfect war rec-; effort of the masses to stop war
the capitalist world sees war in So far, so good. Let us go on. ord of American Socialism. Does

|
and succeed, or else the masses will

the near future, to speak of dis- She continues, that war will disap- she remembsr this? "If the armies! turn this attack by the state power
axmament, or of abandoning im- 1 pear as its roots in capitalism are ' are raised by conscription, of ] into armed struggle against capit-

alism. Now success, in stopping the
war, would, only be realized by the
turning of the struggle into civil
war and thus destroying capital
iam. The refusal to fight a.s an end
in itself is the Socialist way out
Turning imperialist war into civil
war is the communist way out
"The only peace movement

therefore, that has any Validity
s the international Socialist move-
ment," It so happens, that the
working class has not forgotten the
resolutions of the I. S. B. at Stutt-
gart in 1907. Copenhagen 19io'
and Basle 1912, and the resulting
actions of the Second International
led by the German Social Demo-
cracy on August 4, 1914.

rouse the masses of the people and
thereby hasten the downfall of cap-
italistic class domination,", i. e.,

to hasten the proletarian revolu-

tion. It further mentions the fear

the ruling classes have of a rev-

olution of the workers, and that

the Socialists must use all their

energies to advance the Socialist

Revolution and prevent imperialist

"Only the destruction of capital-

ism, that is, war, can prevent war.

Only the workers can destroy cap-

italism." Therefore, "the only force

that can prevent war under capit-

alism is the refusal of the workers

to fight." Could one ask for bet-

ter logic? I suppose if the workers
refuse to work, exploitation would
be abolished. Let us examine this

war. The above^ program was not ' policy of the workers refusing to

carried out by the Second Inter- fight. Berenberg should remember
national. It was the Bolsheviks of I that Norman Thomas was a "con-

Russia who put it into effect and scientious objector" and how it

established the Soviet Union. How
anyone can say that the policy of

the 3rd International is the same
as the pre-war policy of the 2nd

all
' Int. with Socialist Russia and

hindered the imperialist war. Let's

grant for a moment that this "re-

fusal to bear arms" is wide-spread.

One of two things will happen. . .

Either the state power, as in all end be made to all wars. "Not civil

All the articles smell of the rank-
est pacifism and show an ignorance
if not fear, of leading socialists
to approach and clarify the issue
of the war question. The only
program on war is the one fol-
lowed by Lenin in 1917 and the
Communist International since its
foundation. It was Lenin and the
Bolsheviks who held aloft the ban-
ner of international Socialism, be-
fore, during, and after the war.

The program of the Communists
it the only weapon in the hands of
the proletariat to abolish capital-
ism and war by raising the class
sruggle to its highest level, civil

war. Only by turning imperialist
war into open civil war against
the bourgeoisie, by establishing the
proletarian dictatorship can

peace but civil war, that is our
watchword,"—so wTote Liebknecht.
"He who desires a lasting demo-
cratic peace must be for civil war,
against governments and against
the bourgeoisie," thus -vvTOte Lenin,

The New Party Line and the Young Communist League
The author of this article is still a

member of the Young Communist
Liague and is, of coursej icriting un-
der an assumed name.—Editor.

« * *

K ever there was evidence of the
muddied situation in the Commun-
ist parry, it is to be found clearly
mirrored in the work of the Young
Communist League, Everj* worker
knows that there have been 6
world congresses, 13 plenums, na-

'f

tional plenums, and conventions,
' district conventions, section con-
ferences, and, of course, unit meet-
ings. There have also been speech-
es and lines and new lines on every
phase and manner of work. To
ihem, these mean nothing more
than new phrases to be memorized,
old ones to be cast off, and ex-
planations to be made in the one
sentence: "Changes in tactics are
necessary with changing situa-
tions."

* * »

Concentration
The latest line, on how to get

out of a rut, for both the Party
and YCL, is wholesale, "concentra-
ticm," on districts, sections, shops,
streets, units and everythmg else
under the sun. See section of Y
CL Builder on "failure to concen-
trate for the League means sect-
arian isolation," A very serious
group is this "Vanguard of the
youth," Unfortunately, it has as
yet to kam not to swallow every-
thing whole. Now these sincere
wouid-be Maniat-Leninists have

the place of the YCL'er. Only
when there is no red union, actual
or potential, does the YCL bring
to life ail its resolutions on work
in reactionary trade unions. At all

times, in any case, the YCL echoes
the actions of the party. After
1928, with the change in the trade
union line of the CI, the TUUL
issued its program, which of
course, became the guiding line for
the official Communist movement.
The TUUL states "The old TUEL
places the main stress upon work
within the conservative trade
unions. The new TUUL puts the
principal emphasis upon the organ-
ization of unorganized workers
into industrial unions independent
of the AFL." Seeing this definite

line, one can readily understand
the YCL position.

Building Red Unions

When the red trade union line
was first adopted by the CI the
YCL came to the conclusion that
the most important task was
get the working youth into the red
unions. But m 1933, our com-
rades began., to see that all was
not well. Up to 1933 there were
some (few) opposition fractions in
the AFL. But the Party and
League membership was concent-
rated (few as there were) in the
industrial unions. With the strike
wave, it began to be clear that the
AFL stiil held the millions of

by S. Underwood

Comrade Mac Weiss of Boston,
Mass., in the 8tn isaue oi ine
iiuiider (Inner discussion organ oi

the Y. C. L.)

"The youth of the red trade
unions as weii as tne )tui-. must
carry on permanenc worK { i

}

m tne refonnist traOe unions

—

putting lortn deuianus for
struggle for trade union demo-
cracy, struggle lor tne eiection

01 me ieaaership, for ihe unitea
front, syiiemaLic exposure oi

the treachery or the reiormisL
leaders, woxK in the youth sec-

tions, among tne youm repre-

sentarives, among the opp^^si-

tion groups."

May we ask what Comrade
Weiss means by his remark "the
youth 01 the red trade unions, at.

well as the YCL, mast carry on

permanent work m the reformist
trade unions?" And does he, accu-
aliy hope for "permanent" worK .'

To us, Comrade Weiss is drawing
a bad case of wish-iulfiiiment tou

far. But let us see a aenniLe in-

stance of opposition work in June
1933, there occurred tne i^oweii

shoe strike, led by ttie Shoe Work-
ers Protective Union, involving

some 4000 workers. This strike

was already in progress wnen the

"itCL and I'arty stepped in. They
found that tne work centerea
around a group of 250 militant
workers who were known as the

"wreckers" for their skill in pul-

ling down .shops. These workers

workers while the TUUL could but
very bad case of boux pickles andl^^a^t of about 100,000 (Stachel's
Bweet cream- statistics.)

Here let us deal mainly with Y In June of 1933, when the A. F. ^yl^e "exTremeirioyarTo the"re-
p- work m the trade umons. Fol- L. organization drive assumed

^^^^e extreme I3
io>^i to tne re

lowing the party line, its work momentum, the party began to
hes in both the red and "i^fono- write about opposition work in the

reactionary" trade unions. ' trade unions. But here we mustist" (

In both It attempt* to feet up pause to notice another of the
youth committees, and generally phenomena which thrive in the of

-

jcad the youth sectionj. Let uo ficial Communist movement. In the
foUdw the YCL'b progreEs, see first place, there is no such thing
bow it* work has advanced, where as dual unionism for the CP, Not
1^ led n* and what are the only do they deny that they are

taachikionsi to be derived.
• » •

Whieb Unioit to Join?

The YCL is chock-full of pecu-
liar pbencrmena. The most sig-
nificant of tbeae is their jack-m-
fcoQE attztode towards the qneation
of which cnioiui to join It is taken
for spraated at aQ times in the Y
CL thai wbere there i* an In-
doM^nai waixm in as indxiBtxy, there
eaa be do ^pieatien as to where ia

union-splitters, but they deny that
the red trade unions are dual
unions. If you follow their logic,
which maintains that "we want
only one trade union, "^a class
straggle trade union" one can see
that they are consistent. But if

yoa follow their logic, is the work-
ing class going to follow you?

**Permanenl" Work in A, F. of L.
We quote an article written by

formist leadership. Thus in analys-

in the situation the YCL came to

the following conclusion — they
would v,-ork on this group and "use
these 250 militant workers as the

basis for an opposing union." Is

this the permanent work that

Comrade Weiss spoke of?

Losovsky Tells How
In the 9th issue of the Builder,

they state: "The winning of the

youth for the revolutionary trade
union program and to the L/oague
v/ill be the result of consist<;nt

work of the League in the AFL
unions." This is not union-split-

ting and certainly not dual union-
ism. So they say! But as far back
as F<,briiary 15, I'JSZ, the inter-

national basis for this tactic was

expressed in the RILU Plenum,
where Comrade Losovsky stated:

"There is no need to shou^
from the house-tops 'destroy
the unions' as was done in

Germany. But that we want to

break up the reformist trade
unions, tnat we want to explode
iheix discipline, that we want to

wrest from them the workers,
that we want to explode the
trade union apparatus and to

destroy it—of mat there cannot
be the slightest doubt."

Stachel Hails Victories

In his article in the Lee. 1933
Commujiist, Jack Stachei is joy-
ous because the TUUL gaineu
100,000 members, auring tne re-

cent strike wave. Tne best ex-
ample of how false these statistics

are is the work of the YCL dur-
ing the recent dress strike in New
York.
Committees were sent to pull

down shops. It was indeed an hy-
sierical race to see which union
could get there first. Workers
asked these comrades which union
they represented. Their answer
was to be pulled down to a hall,

given applications to sign and
then to be harangued lor hours
by an excited TUUi^'er. Practically
none of these workers ever bother-
ed to come back to the fold of the

:

Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union. Yet, their cards are part of
the 100,000 converts.

* * *

Foster Wins the Miners
In the Communist of July, 1931,

William Z. Foster, the trade union
theoretician of the CPUSA made
the following statement:

"The development of this
struggle (the miner's strike)
under the leadership of the
National Miners Union, fully
supports the program of build-
ing the new union.s. It is a blow
in the face to such people as the
Lovestoneites. All the croakings
that the KMU is isolated from
the masses, has been dealt a
deadly smash.. ..It would be in-
tercstrng indeed to see Love-
stone tome here and tell the
workers to go back into the
strike •>reaking UMWA."

The Miners Came, Saw and—Left
Irj 1933—Stachel, whom we

know to be anything but a Love-

stoneite, sings a different song:
"In the PittsDurgh District ah our
comrades in the mining industry
either are or should be m the bJi
WA." Comrade Foster sureiy
knows that the test of the strengtn
of a union is not in how many it

has at a particular critical period,
but of how many workers it can
hold and continue to lead. The N
MU is now but a memoiy, buc

there is a lesson to be derived, it

our comrades will honestly soidy
this experience.

And More Lamenting
In the 7th issue of the Builder,

there is an article by comrade Bcii

Frum of the XTvVIU, entitled

"Lessons of Trade Union Work."
Comrade Frum bewans the lacL

that in the youth section of the

union, 13 out of 15 members on
the youth committee are YCL'ers.
As usual, this is due to incorrect

work in ihe union. If it has ever

occurred to comrade Frum ihai the

policy of the party's trade union

work inevitably leads to such sect-

arianism, he values his member-
ship book too highly to say so.

Turning Back Some Pages

May we pause for a moment to

remind the YCL and Party com-

rades that before the 6th Congress

of the CI and the 4th of the KiLu,

the trade union line was consist-

ently one of working within the

reformist trade unions? The 3rd

Congress, June-July, 1921, said m
the Theses and resolutions:

"...In the very first year of its

existence the Communi^^t Inter-

national disavowed all sectarian

tendencies. It called upon all tne

parties affiliated to it, however

small they might be, to enter

the unions and from witnin

overcome the trade union buro-

cracy in order to transform tne

trade unions into revolutionao

mass organizations of the pro

letariat, and into efficient org-

ans of struggle."

Again we quote from the same

Congress decisions:

"During the next epoch the

principal task of all communist^

will be to concentrate their ei<

ergy and perseverance o^ /'X^^
ning over the majority o\ "

workers in all labor ^nu>r^

They must not be discourageo

{Continued on Page ^)
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W^^HKKKH Afil-: NlfM

C,P.-0. Expels
Stetizer

Now York Cily

The Naticnnl CommiUro of LJm-

(onniJniMt Parly of thj^ l^-^ A

iion of I. St4>nzcr and A. Gtft.JHlco

*
In o.ry thru Iho P-l-fy "i U -r

}"o.n;nu'iKL Opposition .m Uu. trad..

ur.it)" fiJ't'l-

Whtn the nHTK«r of Lhcr ri^hl-

,,i ,g Chib un<l tho I'roKnrrH.v.j

roup i'^to the (>«nti'r ( /-vy)

^-"^rf/''u^c/:N^:u:;\h:''N;r

tionfl! CornmiLt.-'- of thr U (J

w'vcrdy critkizo.i th.M Ktop in a

upon tho m::mhi'TH nnd Hupp..rt.T;.

"f thf OmimuiuHL Onpouition to

work for thr- cry.Ui!ll=.aLion of a

genuine pro^r(;»Hiy« mov<'m*niL ui

local 1 on a broad hnnm.

ComradeH SUtnznr and GhidMU-'in

»y»lcmilically oppo. od thi;( policy

and lhi9 courH'.. for the ciyMUilli'/.a-

l^or. of a pn Krc-HHV.! niovn nonL ir-

Local 1, I.r.X; W.U. and d,d what

they could trj hinder iIm d vidop-

rm^nt In fact, thoy becarno an in-

ioirrsx] df-ment of the new ccnUjr

troup. In thoir ocUonM th«y not

only hurt, the causo of proKn:HHiv«

unionmm but thoy fftriou.ily da-

majft-d thcr prtfMtiK/; and KLandin(.r

of the CI*0 amonK Lho ncodi';

tradex workcrfi.

The National Committcfi of th^

CommunJHt Oppofition a^ain rc-

itcratcH it« opinion that thf; \>iy,

task confronting th«* cloak op'r^i

torn of L'jcal 1 ih the n:cry.:talliza-

tion of a (fftnuinfj pro^rcHHive

movfiment Ktandinjf on a platform

of unity, militancy and dftrnocracy

in the union, and oppoHcd to both

the con«ervativ(; and burocraiic

counsc of the adminJMLration, on

the one hand, and t/> tho d<;atruc-

tivc dual unioniBt eMunw. of tho

"I^ft Group", on tho othr:r.

NATIONAf. COMMJTTKF,
ConnnuniHl Party of Ihe U.S.A.

(Opprmition)

Progressive Knitters

Organizing

Th<' protfreHKJveH in Local 155

I L,0,W U, havo JKHued a KtaU:mf;nt

on the KJtuatton in tho local. Af-

ter dealjnt( with the nevfire ficon-

omic xituation in thf: HhopB, the in-

ftompet«;ncy of thf; leadership and
the juriwlictional diHpute with tho

U.T-W, the KtatemeDt procccdB to

iiay:

RIVlvRA WAR PANIOL A1' TUK NIOW WOKKKHS SCHOOL N« Y. May Day
Coitierence

New York City,

7 he May Day Confer<{nc<j, calJ'id

by the HociaiiHt party here r^nult-
if\ in a rather iHrtc*: turnout of
delf;;;ati;»i, espe^dally v/ttra th«j

trade unjon» v/ell repre«*;rit*'-d, Af-
U;r Kome hoHitation the arran(j<j-

rnentM eornn)itt<;e finally n^hUiti

the deJe«;iteH from th^ C.P.O.,
Trot«kylU;B and ArnerU^an Work-
erK party.

'I'he problems that caused the
Ptreate^t amount of di»cuKision were
the characUir of the conference and
the nufi«tjon of adrnittinjf the Om-
rniinint Party,

'Ihe CPO delegation fousjht vijc-

orouMJy for inviting the CP, but af-

U!r a long djKCUKi^ion, in v^hich
Mad icon Hquare Garden fijfurfi/J

prominently, thlf, propoKal wa» de-
feat<id,

Comra/Je Zimmerman, a delcKaUj
from the Drennrnakcrj', Joint fioard,
propoK^;fl that the conference or-

ganize itnelf an a Labor Confer-
ence for May Day and not aH a Ho-
cialiMt and Labor Conference. Af-
ter a heated dincuHBion the con-
ference defeat^jd Zimrnerrnan'w pro-
po;;al. The delegaUja from rnojit

of the unionR Kupported Zimmer-
man'jf Htand,
Zimmerman then declared hi«

v/ithdrawal from the previouxly
elecUid executive. I>, P*enjamin
Ktat*;d for the C.P.O, that Hince It

IB a Social iKt conference, the CPO
v/ould have U^ recon^sidcr itn atti-

tude.

Becauf.e of the fientiment arouHcd
and tho «tand of the trade union«,

the conference deciKJon v/aa lat»!r

rev(!r«*;d. The name aitreed upo«
iH May Day Labor Conference.

Arranpr*;rnent» for the parade
and demonstration are in full

Kwing and the turn -out i.<; expected
to be the btggcHt that New York
haw ever Been,

I

I

I

fJur adifiiiitHlraLion doe;', not

ueern to care what the mernherH

want and it doen not even want to

give the workerB a chance U) ex-

prenH their deHircH, With the help

of Vice-PreHident Ninfo, our offi-

cialt! have decided to poHtpone gen-

eral electionH in our union imfefi-

nitelyl A finance report of our

union haH never been given to our

rnemberHhip. Now, our manager,

v/jth Home of bin aidn, wanta to

have electionH for convention dcle-

gatoH without any opportunity U>

fltHcuHH the iKKucH involved.

j

By JtH very record, our admin-

iKtration KtandM condemned in the

leycH of the member« of our local.

Do not vote for the eandidaUia of

the adminiHtration an convention

delegaUjK.

Nor Hhould any knitgoodH work-

rr Hupport the candidate; of the Ko-

i:alled "Ix-ft Croup". ThfKe people

do not v/ant to build our union but

want to undermine and destroy it.

They ura aKentii of the dual "In-

duMtrial Union" and carry out the

injitruction of the "InduHtriai

Union" againwt the int4:reiit8 of the

knitgoodK workorB, They are in-

tercHted not in unity and militancy

but in diHunity and diKruptJon. Do
not vote for anybody on the "Left

Croup" nlatc.

For Jtome the convention may be

juat a nicnic with lotn of good

timen without regard U> the prob-

lemK of the knitgoodB workerK. IJut

for UH progrcHHives the convention

iH an opportunity ia place the big

problemn of our local, the big prob-

lemH of the knitgoodK workern, be-

fore the Kupreme body of our union.

For the convention we Progres-
«ivc,H propoHe:

A national campaign in the knit-

good« trade.

The Hanctioning of a genera!

strike of knitgoodK workerH to CH-

I
tabli»h waf'e HcaicM and a »horter

work week when the agreement ex-

I

pireK in June 15, JOS'!.

1 The affiliation of our lyical

Union to the Dreii8maker» Joint
Board of Nfrw York.

The rr^on.struction of our Int<;r-

national on a more democratic and
more induKtrial haKis.

The Progre«8ive Group proposes
a program which ia to the interest

of al[ knit^food?! workerw. If you
want U) Khow that you are determ-
ined Ui defend your Interest*,

againKt the adminiKtration, which
carCH nothing at al! for the will of

the membenihip, and atrainKt the

"Left Croup", which wants to

break up our Union, then
Vote for the candidates of the

ProjcrcHsivc Group.

Centrism Shows Its Face
iCfjrrdintu-d ft(mi I*'l(jn 0)

that the CommuniHt Jntfirnational
hips destroyed the World Kevolution.
ThjB ;>o>silion i» the name an tak'-n
by MuRte in hi« article "An Amer-
if-un Revolutionary Party" v/heu
he Kaid, "It Im tmrinln that the
CPBIJ v/ill not directly or indirect-
ly promote; revolutionary ;i/;tivjty

in the U.S." Thin jtlander peculiai-
ly mrnm irom one v/ho roakeK a
letiish of an "American" revolu-liiK
tionary party, of one v/ho daimalthe AWi
y* undf;rKtand that a revolution in

a particular country mu»t be mad<

feehi at home v/ith a party iiucii ;u!

the Norwegian Labor Party whicii

Hlr.o in intercHted in devf;lopirjK :in

"offective intA-rnational" of "revo-

lutionary" labor and which rejectH

the 2nd or Ilrd international, The
AWP phtitnH both the 2nd interna-

tional v/ith itK reformist prineip

] interfjationa! v/ilh

ry princlpleu on the

rid therei;v reveal h

uractrjr, No v/orider

'Xh the fJrd InUirna-

tionai brought 'tn\/t eziRt<;nce by
the liumUiti lUivolution, for it con-

e» and the

itH re volutin

eKH^ntially by the v/orking clawK of KiderK Much merely "a branch of

that c/*untry, MuKt*; in hiH article,

and the AWP in itn s/raicrixm, go
ovjt of the v/ay Ut make the attack
that the CP8IJ, the <A, and the
Koviet ihii'm are not int*jre«tefJ in

World R/;volutJon.

AWl'-.-Anti.Onnintftrn
Th<j AWP taken a t )fi%r'<-Mi

»tan4 against the Communi»t In-
Urrnational, The program Kay/,;

"Tl'ie pT<t\,\f',rn of dfty<doping an ef-
f«jctiv<: international of revohition-
iiry labor \% an ezce<^JJngJv c^*m-
pUtx om. The AWP will Ut con-
CMrufA t/> i\h nil that Ik in it«
U'/v/nr W/zHrti it* w>lutlon, and re-
main in jiyrripiithetlc 'timia/d »tnd
'^>gag#5 in d;ii/:uK«lonti v/itb all v/ho
ace 'luU-roy.itA in that pruhU-m, and
*->'l>ff'mHy wilh thf***- parti«>k whird
lik* rrijrMilvcw rutmhl a/^*rpl thft

2»»d or 'Af6 Tni^frnJitirinal l#*diiy,"

(Kff,Uhti.n.^. u^u*--]>.y..} 'J he AWP
i*'^.\f. ft kinship v/lth thow parti<tK
that Hfit for Vri". formation of t

I'.h or r*f.tr.v' ir,...rM.( .onsil. f

the foreign office of the Soviet

Union,"

The AWP haH extended the'

Therm idor theory from the Soviet

Union to the Communict Int«!rna-

tlonal U'A v/ell. It v/ou!d (vubh',titute

for the (/'ommunint lnternai,i'»nal of

Lenin a new Jnt^!mat!onaj b:d \iy

i'uch Ktfilv/art revolutionarien sm -I.

a S, Uardman, part of th*; Hill-

man burefKU'ratU; and rdaaK-col-

laboration machine of the Amal-
yjitfifiU'A Clothing WorkerK of

America and J'rofeKXOr Kidney

Hook v/ho refused to defend and

iu'Xi'My help the militant oppo»i-

lionn In the Teacherh Union
Vj?,%, agftimit ma»» expulMlonf..

VufKari/ing Thr "Americfui
Approach"

Thi- AWP jUHt ax th" KP not

ordy tak^H n narJiumenUiry ap-

proJM'h to the bH>jlc problems of

the working cJhkm, but blur/* *rla«K

lin«-r, «-/«-n in that appro;.-}., in fui-X

becauHC of tiiat ajiproach. The pro-

gram iM full of appealK to the

"people," "perHonH," "citi/,en«,"

"ail," "majority of men," "Amer-
icanw," "nation." The AWP makcH
ttii appeal to fill clJi«MeH, to the

citizfrnry aw a whole, U> the nation,

a la McDonald and Snowden. It

AvantM a "free fl) workeru demo-
cracy guaranteeing peace, «ecurity

and the opportunity of individual

development for all." (F^:mpha«iM

mine-D. IJ.)

Need it be me/itioned that a

revolutionary (larty of the work-
ing ciaHH will not appeal to th(

capitaliKt section of the "nation'

and tiiat the working danii Hcction

of the non-citizenry \n worthwhile

winning over for tho revolution!

I Need it be mentioned that the

proleUirian Htate i« not intereMted

In pejice, Kccurity, and hapnIneMH

for "all" K-ince it \n very definitely

opposed to pe.-ice, Kccurily and hao-

pin*-KH for the capitaliMt claHM, The
AWP rritiflzeH the Si' for reform-

iimi, I'K^dJjim and parliamenlarlwm

and tii'cn adoptK the very name
pritiriplew itMclf.

# • •

A Party Of fJenlriftt Confunion

On fiWi'.ry baj'.ie principle of the

proletarian revolutionary move-
ment the AWP program proven llK

fdntrlKt and therefore basically

refonniMt f-iiaracter, lln entrance

into tiie pollliral urena will »!mply
n'Hult in more divl«ion, more con-

fusion, and the KtrenKthening of

til" influcnrr of r*'rormi«m, The
only valiK' ILh program haM Ib tiiat

It v/ill convin^'! f;very f;la«» con-

KeiouK worker who rcadw it rare
fully that th» AWP In not a revo-

futJonary party, 1

Y. C. L. and the New Line
{^(joiitinunl from Pm/e H)
hy the pre «*nt reactionary ten-

dency of the labor union«, but
take part actively in the daily

i.truggleH of the union and win
them over to the cau«e of Com-
niunij.m In upite of all rcHiHt-

ance."

In reference to tho U, S. A. thr-

cougreHH wa« quite Mpecific;

"CommuniMtH «hould on no ac-

count leave the rankn of the

reactionary f<,'df.'ration of Lab-
or, On the contrary they ithould

get into the old trade unlonH in

order to revolutioni/,o them.
It \h not our defilre here to fill

up theMfi pag<!H with quotationM.
We need but Kolect a few and give

ihiH Mugge»tion to all thoRe in or
lympathetic to the CP and YCL:
R'fau the thefiCM and reHolution* of

the Kix congrcMHf'K of the CI nrul

tho.je of the KILU. One will be
sfmzMl at the itcathing critici«m

of any dual unionist linen nuch an

tliOMc of the German comradeM in

IJJ22-UJ2.'!, b«!fore the line won mo

drajitically changed.

What 'i'o Do If Kxi)*lled

In th" YCL cMpeciully. the favor-

ih- explanation for th<! exint^uico of

filial unionn In that comr/ideM were
cxpelh'd and then what (d«e could

th<y do, 'J'he JlU/U took that Into

romdderation Hut il« concluwlon

wa« not dual unioni«m, at that

tim(t. In !t» own word* {2nd

f'o/igrettJ<, Nov, I!i22):

"ThoJie exp<dled should not

rc/nain inolat*;d for oiiu day,

Tiie ffjrm.H of their organixa-

tionn may change in accordance
with local conditionH. But what-
ever the form of organization

of the expelled may be, they

mUHt carry on a iiteudfaat strug-

gle for readmiiiKion."

"Wo Never Split A Trade Union"
.—Zinovicv

One more HJgJiificant quotation

on Die que«li«n of union-npllUing

un<i wf may go on. In 1024, Zino-

viev, at the Dth Party Congrcjw! re-

port<.*d;

"In HpiUj of all political

iplitn we (the BoI«hevikH)

never Mplit a trade union; nci-

th'-r before nor after the rev-

olution. Thi» iM Homtthing to

think about, comrode». 26 year*

of Mplittlng on tb! poJitical

field tho MennhevikM .rallf^d un

profcHHional Hplltteri* and not

a Mingle upllt on tho trade

union field. TMh In a funda-

mental fact In the hl«tory of the

Kii««fan revolution anrl In the

hintory of Runnlan Bolnhcvlnm.

Why ftid we not Hpllt a ninglo

trade union? Because we love

tho Monnhevlki or because we
rejiarded the trade unionn o«

Komethlntf holy that intnit not

bu touched? No! Bet-aune w«
underHtand that thr tradr unl-

e>n« «re the point of concentra-

tion of thn proletarian mawon,
of tho entire working claim."

Thin Indeed in Homethmg to

think about comrndnx.

(To Be Continued).
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May Day Greetings to the Workers Age

GREETINGS TO THE WORKERS AGE REFOLUTIONARY
|

MAY DAY GREETINGS

Fraternal Greetings

to

on

I^aERNATIONAL MAY DAY

from the

to

Workers Age

GROUP OF ;

WORKERS AGE
JOINT COUNCIL FURRIERS UNION

Aff-liated with A. F. of L.

NEW WORKERS SCHOOL

"Training for the class struggle"

MONTREAL WORKERS 28 Wes 31st Street, N. Y. C.

Revolutionary Greetings

—

J

International May Day Greetings to

to WORKERS AGE
Betram D. Wolfe, Director 51 WEST 14th STREET, Workers Age For the solidarity of the ix>orkcrs of Canada and

John Phillips, Associate Director NEW YORK CITY

Ray Michatl, Secretary Phone: GRamercy 5-8903
DRESSMAKERS UNIT

C. P. 0.

the V. S. A. in the struggle for emancipation,

WORKERS LEAGUE OF CANADA

International Solidarity Greetings

to

THE WORKERS AGE
Detroit Unii^CPO

Revolutionary Greetings

to

THE WORKERS AGE
Boitott Unit—CPO.

Revolutionary Greetings

to

THE WOBJCERS AGE
Hartford Unit—CPO,

Commanist Greetings

to

THE WORKERS AGE
Chicago Unit—CPO.

Communist Greetings

to

THE WORKERS AGE
Philadelphia Unit—CPO.

We call upon all workers to lock hands with us in this May
Day celebration!

With combined vioor, we must raise our voices against fascis:n,

against Hitlerism and against reaction!

With concerted strenfrth of all workers^ we n.ust rededicate our
energies in the fight.

AGAINST
Unemployment - Wage - Cuts - Imperialist War

FOR
Life - Freedom - Peace

LONG LIVE THE INTERNATIONAL LABOR MOVEMENT

Joint Board of the Dressmakers Union

J. HOCHMAN, Gen. Manager. I WASILEVSKY, President

Phillip Kapp, Sec'y-Treasurer

INTERNATIONAL
SOLIDARITY DAY

Greetings to the

WORKERS AGE
Anthracite District~CPO,

LONG LIFE THE
SOLIDARITY OF THE
WORKING CLASS
PITTSBURGH UNIT

C. P. 0.

Revolutionary Greetings t

WORKERS AGE

Fort Wayne Unit—CPO.

Communist Greetings

to the

WORKERS AGE

Fort Mayne Youth Unit
CPO.

For Comrnunisin

Against Capitalism

Los Angeles Unit
c. p. o.

Fraternal Greetings

to

WORKERS AGE
GROUP OF SHOE WORKERS

May Day Greetings

to

THE WORKERS AGE

Fr^m a Hartford Friend. J

For a

SOVIET
AMERICA

Bronx Unit
C.P.O.

[

May Day Greetings from the

NATIONAL COMMITTEE

LITHUANUN WORKERS' SOCIETY

M. MATVUS, Sec'y.

For united action against
War and Fascism

DOWNTOWN UNIT 1

CPO.

New York District

FOR UNITED ACTION
AGAINST

MOIR AND FASCISM

Downtown Unit—

2

c. p. o.

For a Struggle Against

War and Fascism

BROWNSVILLE UNIT
CPO

New York District

Revolutionary May Day Greetings

to

WORKERS AGE
NEW YORK DISTRICT—C.P.O.

Against Imperialist War
Against Militarism

For a Soviet America

YOUTH SECTION, C. P. O.
New York District

Revolutionary Greetings

to

Workers Age
HARLEM UNIT

C. P. O,

Revolutionary Greetings

from

S. SCHLEIFER

MAY DAY GREETINGS

Dr. S. Berkowitz
DENTIST

990 Hopkinson Ave.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

J

FRATERNAL GREETINGS

to

WORKERS AGE
FURRIERS PROGRESSIVE GROUP

J
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A LETTER TO THE PROLETARIAN PARTY
** ^^

. ^,.^*r, ATvTr.r7DQOM of inaction and isolation which, tional Secretary, an individual, and

Maix^h 29th, 1034.

v^tional Executive Committee

P^let" rian Party of Amenca

Chicasr^'
Illinois.

^^'''l 'V t-^u- th-u 1 i-oiUa send a

'iisoS for my re.i.'natu.n. Briefly
; 'follows:

and
tul in

.vctlv

tfs of

S^> they a^ -
First, the Paitx

prvx^edure is not

interpnn the oail

^luh^'^h S H' Of the Party's

'^ fltcram departures from

Wni/t 'ftnHuratic centralism

i:S patched up at the last con-
^ • ^ici-"".' it les:; easv for

^rSiJ-l'-Scn-tLy to ict ar,

1-1 Viiv <-Ji the structure and

^Son ofthe Party are not

X'e of democratic centralism^

The PartVs altitude m regarding

£ class struggle matures

On the question of partial de-

™Sds as well as on the question

S alHes the Party ignores the

teachings of Lemn. Although it

cSfms not to be opposed to partia

demands in principle, the Partj

££s everv precaution to exclude

Sm rigidly from Party practice,

St^nUMn the present but also far

%frl'"are" Social-democratic.

studTcircle tendencies in the Party,

5hich perhaps. find tl^^ir most ob

vious expression on the West

CoS. One of the resuUs of these

tendencies is the attitude that

nothing really worth -'hile can be

done until broad masses of ^'O^kers

have been given a fairly complete

understanding of theoretical Marx-

ism. The study of tactics aiid Len-

in's writings in general, together

with their application to Pfjent
conditions, are thus iclegated to a

position of minor importance.

The Partv's attitude on the

\eero question is another example

of the tendency to reduce Marxism

to a stereotyped formula.

The Partv^s attitude toward

nnitv and toWard the C. L is one

of utter inconsistency. The ini-

portanee of unity and discipline is

continuallv stressed when
_
Party

discussions become too critical to

suit the Party leadership, still

lio move for communist unity in

the United States has been init-

iated or even honestly supported

bv the Party. The Party is outside

the C. I. and contemplates remain-

ing so, yet it has never expressed

any theoretical or practical dis-

agreement ^-ith the C. L itself to

iustify this separation.

Neither has it pointed out any

of the mistakes of the C. I. al-

though it is common knowledge

that the C. I. forced upon the C.

P. of A. several tactics which the

Partv has rightly ridiculed the C.

P. of A. for adopting. It is not

consistent to criticize the C. P. of

A- for tactics given to it by the

C. L and at the same time to adopt

an attitude which amounts in

practice to an unqualified endorse-

ment of the C. I. except in regard

to its selection of the C. P. of A.

instead of the P. P. as its Amer-
ican section. A Communist organ-

ization may have justification for

being temporarily outside the C. I.

and' still endorsing it, but the

Partv's po.^ition of endorsnig the

C. I.' and TiMU.-iining outside with-

out exposing or fighting the errors

ot the C. 1. which stand in the way
of unitv, cannot be justified.

The attitude of the Party toward

offers of unity from other com-

munist organiiii^tions is a com-

pletelv hMiocritical one. The rea-

n advanced for rejecting such

offers is that the unity proposed

is not communist unity of the re-

quired degree of puritv. However,

I suspect that the real reason is

that the individualistic Party

leadership fears that such develop-

ments may in some way result to

its own discredit or disadvantage.

When the C. P. fgently made

unity advances, John Keracher,

without consulting other Farty

members, immediately prepared an

extremely hostile reply and pre-

sented it for publication m the is-

-;ue of the Proletarian News about

to go to Tiress. It was rejected by

the Editorial Board to Keracher s

great disappointment. The langu-

age of this reply could leave no

doubt that it was intended to des-

troy, not only all possibilities of

unity, but also to forestall unity

negotiations. - 4.i,„

There was much evidence m the

conditions finally proposed for

unity with the C. P. 0. to show

that the communist nature of the

unitv was not the main issue with

those who formulated them. I will

by EDGAR ANDERSON

mention specifically only one condi-

tion which reads as follows 9

The structure of the new Party

must comply closely with the pre-

sent structure of the, P^^^f^",«"

Partv." I wish to point out here

again that the structure of the

Proletarian Party is not a Com-

munist party structure. Although

I emphasized this point m the Fre-

Convention Bulletin discussion, and

also at the Convention, no one

made any definite attempt to deny

^

'On the contrary, there was a

wide-spread agreement ?;hat tne

Party structure was wrong and

should be changed. This was prov-

ed by the casting of eleven votes

at the Convention for a communist

Party structure. It required the

vote of the Chairman to retain the

old constitution in modified form

by a majority of one. The present

structure of the Party, which is in-

sisted on as a condition for unity,

is still not a communist structure.

There is something wrong with a

Party which cannot accept unity

because it is not communist unity,

but which at the same time in-

cludes in its own basis for unity

conditions which are not commun-

ist conditions.
. ,. . . ,. ,

The attitude of the individualist

Party leadership towards profes-

sional revolutionists has been m
effect to limit the number of them

actually guiding the day-to-day af-

of inaction and isolation which
even though it may have saved u
few mistakes, has tended to pre-

vent the attainment of numerical
strength and influence.

The National Secretary has hy-
pocritically demanded the greatest

degree of democracy in minor
Party affairs, insisting that the

smallest detail be handled by com-
mittees. At the same time, he has
assumed the greatest individual

freedom of action and independ-

ence for himself as National Sec-

retary,' claiming that in certain

matters, particularly those pertain-

ing to Party funds, the National

Secretary was not subject to the

direction of the National Executive

Committee.

tional Secretary, an individual, and
the National Executive Committee.
This proposal might indicate a
high theoretical level in a bour-

geois democratic Party, but cer-

tainly not in a communist organ-
ization.

Babbitt from Flint in an article

in the July 1933 bulletin made the

following statement: "The class

struggle and the every day strug-

gle are two distincts thing.'j. . .

"

This remarkable concept is put for-

ward as the basis of an argument
that communists should not allow

themselves to be diverted from the

class struggle by too much part-

icipation in the every day struggle.

Later in the same article Babbitt

says: "The theory of Communismsays: "The theory of Communism
in* fact the efforts of the Na- does not develop out of the strug-

tional Secretary to keep Party gle of the working class under cap-
i^ ^-aj-n \y'a-nA<i If^ilic-m liiif jg applied tO that

funds exclusively m his own hands

with very incomplete bookkeeping

and reports, and without audits ot

any kind, has been the source of

much dissatisfaction in the Party.

This arbitrary procedure can only

escape the notice of the uncritical.

The attack upon local Detroit,

ostensibly, on account of its low

theoretical level, was another ex-

ample of hypocrisy. As a matter

of fact, the Keracherites seem only

to notice low theoretical level out-

side of their own ranks. Those

who serve ^eU . seem immune to

this sort of criticism. The follow-

ing instances seem to have escap-

ped their notice: Youngblocd from

Elkhart brought to the^ Constitu-

tion Committee at the Convention
actually guiding the day-to-aay ai- uon

^""^"";^^-..;ide {he power of

Individual Greetings to Workers Age
M. K. Augi
A. Altman
Esther Albaum
Sam Berman
Sam Bail

Dr. S. Berkowitz,

Al. Berkowits

Albert Bell

D, Benjamin

Barish

E. Butkus

D. Bulanka

Borin

Beckie Berkowit;;

Julius Betcher

Mania Bieber

Harry Bumble
Morris Burnstein

M. Bailowitz

Mania B.

Harry Cohn
B. Colenberg

L. Comrade
L. Cohn
Louis Cohen
Oscar Dropkin

Sarah Dubnick
Dressmaker
F. Davidson

N. Edwards

J. Elman

I

A. Elnick

I
Efris

Flecker

Frances R. Fox

Harry Fox
Millie Flora

Win. Fogel

V. Fay

B. Friedman

S. Friedman

N. Forman

Jack Fliesler

A Friend

M. Frank

V. Gelo
Galasso

B. G.

S. Gillis

Gordon
Isadora Gross

L. Gaskin

Goldberg
Mollie Gurkewits

L. Gassner

Abe Gurovitch

Ginsberg

T. Grunes
Clare Greene

Sarah Gross

L. H.
W. Harris

S. Hertz

E. Hochberg
A. Hirsch

David Hollander

R. lannutuno

Jean Imber

Martha Jacobs

J- J- ,.

J.
Jenkins

B. Korin

J.
Kuvdis

J.
Karelits

Sophie Kat2,

I. Kasten

A. Kappeson

Jennie Kravets

Peter Kutt

Ben Lander

Sam Laikind

Franz Lifshits

Lewis Levinson

L Leonard

H. Linn

R. Linder

Fannie Lessler

Eva Levin

S. M.
Sam Malkin
George F. Miles

Joseph Mangeri

Joan March
Martin
M. Miller

A. Murphy
P. Morgenstein

H. Matus
Margolin

S. Nehama
A. Neville

Noto
H. Ogu2
Issie Philips

Harry Panzer

John Prince

Pelozzola

Robert Pearse

Phillips

M. Panksteine

M. Pechenick

Harry Pomerants

Robert Paine

Queens Friend

Lena Rabinowitz

Albert Rosner

Jack Richman
Ellen Rose

Joe Rosen
Peter Ross

Jack Roberts

V. Retikevicius

Bertha Rothstein

R. Resnick

S. Rothman
Louis Rosenthal

H. Rabinowitz
Samuel Spiegel

Max Schuster

Sam Sinensky

Bobby Sachstein

Saul Steiglitz

Jean Stern

Sam Schwartz

Robert Strong

Sheba Stninsky

Mollie Stone

Jack Smith

E. S.

M. C. Stewart

R. Shluger

C. Sharp
Schwartz

H. Schlachter

Sckolnick

Solomon
D. Shantzro

Nathan Stilnick

L Sherch

Louis Shapiro

Celia Silverman

L. Steinberg

Thomas

Jack Taksen

Paul Tauber

Bill Turner

E. Taylor

Amor Tillman

J. Titiefsky

Ellen Ward
F. Zweibon

Zarieff

Zweibon

italism, but ^o <^^yxL~^^ -.* -—,
struggle by the revolutionists who
have some understanding of Marx-
ism." Where did Marx and the

other revolutionists get their com-
munist theory? From whence will

come our theoretical understanding
of new conditions now arising?

Did the Keracherites condemn
these examples of low theoretical

level? No, they elevated the

authors to positions of prestige

and responsibility in the Party. Is

this part of the program for rais-

ing the Party's theoretical level,

or does it indicate a desire to fos-

ter those who favor Keracherism
regardless of how low their theor-

etical level may be?
When discussion in the Party

became too critical for his com-

fort, the National Secretary stress-

ed the need for strong Party dis-

cipline. Lenin says that Communist
discipline is based on two things,

unity of action, and freedom of

discussion and criticism. This

means that unity of action should

be stressed at the expense of dis-

cussion and criticism when there is

a special need for united action

and when freedom of discussion

and criticism is of lesser immediate

importance. Contrary to this, the

National Secretary raised the is-

sue of discipline and unity at a

time when freedom of discussion

and criticism should have been em-

phasized for several reasons: First.

it was during the Party's period

of open discussion. Second, because

there was a decidedly -critical at-

titude toward the leadership, and

a decided disagreement as to pro-

gram and tactics, which could best

be removed by discussion and

criticism. Third, there was no

special activity in which the Party

was engaged or about to be en-

gaged which called for united ac-

tion, or which would have suffered

as a result of discussion and critic-

ism. Raising the issue of discipline

to limit discussion and criticism

under these conditions was a clear

distortion of Leninisin.

In conclusion, I find myseH now

even more than when, I resigned

at the Convention in disagreement

with many positions taken by the

Party, and I am Particularly more

than ever opposed to the iri^vi-

dualistic Party leadership, which is

not only unsound and futile, but,

in my opinion, by no means free

from hypocrisy. .

Although I have previously re-

garded the Proletarian Party as

the best expression of Communism

in the United States, I can no long-

{Continued on Page II)

II
Phones:—JErome 7-9225

"

Bingham 6-0913

AMBASSADOR MANSION, Inc.

EUgant Large and Small Ball Rooms for Weddings, Banquets

and other Social Functions

Z'ifil to 3^91 THIPvD AVENUE Near Claremont Parkway

BRONX, N- Y.

Greetings to

IVORKERS AGE
L S. ECKSTEIN

t Greetings to

WORKERS AGE
MEMBERS OF NATURE FRIENDS

DELICIOUS FOOD?

GOOD SERVICE?
go to

Phone: DRy Dock 4-0432

JACOB STEINFELD
Union Printer

12 JEFFERSON STREET
Near East Broadway

NEW YORK

IRVING PLAZA

RESTAURANT
523 Sixth Avenue

N. Y. C

HALLS and

MEETING ROOMS

17 IRVING PLACE,

New York City

Jd
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MAY DAY OF STRUGGLE

M
The World In Crisis

AY FIRST 1934 dawns upon the capitalist world in its most

Tens of millions of working people
ere economic cnsis.

uncmrloved, stamng md in rags constitute a real threat to the very

«"«^ncc of cap.tahsm. Faced with this menace, its cconomK strue-

ZT^kL on it. very foundatmn and its political superstructure

!^c^raey-a amouldenng ruin, capitalism resorts to the naked

sword—Fascism.
i c.

Thniout central Europe Fascism's march to power has left ruin

and devastation in its wake. The labor movement of Germany and

Austna is crushed, its organizations and hard won conditions rutlv

\cl.W uprooted and its best fighters tortured in the dungeons of

Fascism.
,

... ^^• ^

In the rest of Europe it is a race between the rapidly swelling

rank, of Fascism and the earnest beginnings bemg made to weld

I^ainst them an iron prolet^irian fighting front. A race upon which

the Ufc of the labor movement depends.

Tn the United States the impetus for organization into the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor has already resulted
-^J^^f

becommg

.tronccr than it ever was. But under tlie banner of the NRA, the

koosevelt New Deal for capitalism has meant powerful, nationa

manufacturers' associations, the sanction of monoply control of

Lustr^• (suspension of Sherman Anti^Trust Law recognition of

companv umons (Auto agreement) and the abridgement of the

neht to strike, thru administrative orders. The company unions

have far outstripped the A. F. of L. in recent growth.

The A F of L. faces this condition, archaic in its craft form of

organization and die-hard reactionary in its class collaborationist

policies and leadership. Both will have to go, if progress is to

be made.

Despite all boasts of the New Deal, 40,000,000 people continue

to star%'c in this the richest land there ever was Relief doles are

being slashed and a vicious system of repression begun to beat the

unemployed int» submission. Lynchings and brutal terror againsr

the Negro masses arc on the increase. The exploitation of colonial

peoples under American ''benevolent" rule, has been tremendous-

ly intensified in order to replenish the coffers of American capi-

talists. A Fascist movement is beginning to spring up.

The Soviets March On

May First 1934 finds the proletariat over one sixth of the globe

continuing to strengthen and insure the gains of its 1917 revolu-

tion As against unemployment under capitalism, we have a

shortage of labor in the Soviet Union. As against falling wages

and starvation, we have a rising living standard and constantly

shorter hours m the land of proletarian rule. As against insecurity

and despair of the workers under capitalism, wc have the most far-

rcachmg system of social insurance. As against the chaos of capital-

ism, we have the planned building of a socialist society. Destruc-

tion, decay and despair under capitalisni—construction growth and

inspiration in the land of Soviets.

The Soviet Union stands as a living proof that the toilers of the

world can build a socialist society without masters, without ex-

ploiters. Respected and feared by its capitalist foes, it is a source

of inipiratjon to the proletariat of all lands on its difficult road to

victory.

On May First 1934 we pledge ourselves to the unconditional de-

fense of this citadel of the world revolution, the Soviet Union, our

•ocialist fatherland.

The Danger of War
Hard-pressed for new markets by the ravages of the economic

crisis, the fires of national hatreds fanned into flames by victorious

Fascism, the world is again fai-ing a ne^' impiriahsL world slaughter.

. In an immediate fecnsc the sword-rattjing policy of Japanese Im-

riahsm m the Far East may be the spark to set off this world

nfiagration. The frankly stated Japanese designs on Siberia may
result m war despite the most desperate efforts of the Soviet Union
to avoid It. The recent pronouncement of Japan, declaring its "pro-

trctoritc" over China, endangers the imperialist interests of the

U. S. A., Great Britain, etc. and may result in war.

It is the workmK mas&es who fight, bleed and die by the millions

1 lKcs€ imperialist war., Wc must resist all war plans of our own
^Civcmment. If war comes nevertheless, wc must be prepared to
Utilize the IcMOn taught m by our Russian brothers—wc must turn
the imperialist war into a civil war agatnst our own oppressors.

The Revoiuttonary l^bor Movement
The ftcvcre economic crisis and the victories of Fascism have un-

covrrcd the weaknesses of both the Second (Socialist) and the
Third (C<.>mmuni5t) Intcrnat»onal*~thc betrayal of the former,
the «-x:Umn isolation of the latter. Both have suffered severe dc-
fciU.

Germany ha* proven mo.n decisively that, paralyzed by the tac
bC4 of ultra-lcftism and isolated from the ma&scs. the German Com'

No Peace in Auto Industry
1-« THEN Roosevelt put over his auto setUaracnt, the more gullible

Wb.Hovodth„tit«po,,eanpeno^otpeaeeint^^^

We never
f°^„» "V°"f„'„'„''^^ *?„,! bv the workers. Scarcely had the

Green pact w""W K°
"""^^^"^J^^'t/^f American labor, when a wave

;fretntment's^^ptlho'work'e;''
™Ks and a series of stormy stnkes

broke loose. ., , ,

^^Aina-rv ctrikes If any strikes ever deserved
To us those are no ord nary Btnkes^ M^

y^^^.^^^ ^^ automobile
the support of all

^.«,^;^^'J^*^JJ', \ecn conBidered sacrosanct by the
workers do This i"«"^«^^y

Crisis and prosperity had hitherto left
most powerful open shoppers. Cnsi^s^ano^P

J^^^^^.^^^ ^^^^^^ p^^

hitherto "untouchable."
,.^^ -"--v- ..

,i^ :„

equally great danger What labor will

f^^J.^y- '^^^p^^j^j^ ^^'^y,,,.

ih^fi^st time trade,umonism loom^^seriou^^ th:3

labor will do in the auto industry

ir in other industries, especially in 1

totally or scarcely organized,

ensed all that is involved m this con

thirdriVe of organized labor to win a foothold in America s most

honest workers in the SP keep quiet about this outright treachery.

Whott^^ s.^:^^T^-^r£^^
^:^:^^^^^ ^S^!^fr£«£^q3- at

o^grnTzat'Sn and boundless solidarity alone can bring victory.

munist party was impotent to strike a blow against the Fascist ad-

vance.

Germany and Austria have proven that the Socialisni of the

Second. International had decayed in the putrid air of the bour

gcois republican cabinet chambers. Its theory of class peace

(Burgfrieden), its revulsion to socialism thru revolution and its

holy veneration of the dogma of democracy, had destroyed the sub-

stance of socialism leaving but the shell, the name.

The revolutionary labor movement stands confused and unde-

cided in the face of these heavy blows. A process of crumbling

has set in from both directions. The one moving away from the

Socialist International but repelled by the tactics of the Comin-

tern. The other in some cases moving away from Communism as

sucb. The efforts to corall these conflicting elements and congeal

them into a new, a Fourth International is bound to be wrecked

upon the rock of unprinciplcdness.

The burning need of the hour is the unification of all genuine-

ly revolutionary forces around the program of the Communist In-

ternational and a continued struggle to change the tactical line

of the Communist International.

The Road Ahead

Many difficult tasks lie ahead for the working masses. These

can be rcaHzcd only thru the united efforts of all political ten

dencies, of the trade unions and other working class organizations—

thru a united labor front.

The Communist Party (Opposition) extends its revolutionary

greetings to the communists and all other working class fighters

suffering the hell of Fascism in the concentration camps. Our fra-

ternal greetings to our comrade, the valiant Indian fighter, M. N.

Roy, vi^ho, from the Indian jails of British Imperiahsm, continues

to lead and inspire the oppressed colonial masses of India in their

struggle for emancipation.

We express our solidarity with and demand the release of Tom
Mooney, the Scottsboro boys and all other political prisoners in

the jails of the "democratic" U. S. A.

This May First w^e raise our voice

AGAINST Fascism!

AGAINST Imperialist Warl
AGAINST Company imionism and the open shop!

AGAINST Capitalist reaction!

FOR the 6-hour 5-day week!

FOR unemployment relief and insurance!

FOR full Social and Racial Equality for the Negro!

FOR International United Action against Fascism ^and War!
FOR the defense of the Soviet Union!

FOR the unity of the Communist and revolutionary lal>or move-

ment!

FOR a Soviet America!

NATIONAL COMMITTEE
COMMUNIST PARTY, U. S. A.

(OPPOSITION)

FINANCING FASCISM

In London, there has recently ap-

peared a book by Johannes Steel,

formerly a close collaborator of

Hitler's, now a fugitive from Ger-

many. In this book Steel lays bare

the manner in which the Nazis col-

lected huge sums of money in re-

cent years for maintaining the

brown-shirted mercenaries and the

party.

Steel calculates that in the last

five years more than 350 million

marks (85 million dollars) came to

the Hitler movement from various

capitalist groups all over the

world. In view of the tremendous
expense involved in recruiting and
maintaining the Storm-Troopers,

this sum does not appear to be ex-

cessive.

The author declares that for

years a whole army of paid agents

have been roaming Germany, Eng-
land, Sweden, the United States

and France, collecting money for

Hitler. These people are not neces-

sarily Nazis. They work on a pure-

ly business basis, for salary and
commission. These paid money-
raisers were financed by Goebbels.

Under the direction of Dr. Shacht,

the American agents were shown
how to "prove" to Wall Street that

Nazi Germany would bring pros-

perity back again and so save

American investments in Germany.
These arguments proved effective

enough to get several million dol-

lars from the United States. It is

reported that the Morgan interests

contributed $50,000 and then $35,-

000. The greatest single contribu-

tion was made by the General Mo-
tors Corporation, which had bought
up the Opel concern in Germany.

The writer maintains that the

most powerful ally of Hitler in

America was Henry Ford who
Bpent $40,000 at one time in pub-

lishing Gei:^an translations of the

anti-Semitic articles appearing in.

his paper, the "Dearborn Inde-

pendent." Prince Ferdinand 6i

Prussia, a son of the ex-Crown
Prince, worked in the Ford plants

and was the connecting link with

the Hitler organization. Prince

Ferdinand gathered great sums al-

so from Germans in America and

was able to raise considerable con-

tributions from Italian bootleg-

gers. This money he sent to Ger-

many, thru Prince August Wilhelm
(Auwi). Most of the contributions

to the Hitler war-chest came from

the German munitions concerns,

which did a good job on the side

in equipping the 400,000 Storm-

Troopers. Immense sums were giv-

en to Hitler by Ivan Kreuger and

a big Swedish firm which had close

relations with Krupp.
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Several weeks ago, a group of

us visited two Negro collegres in

Arkansas and we were amazed to

find such a deep interest in social

and economic problems. Some of us

are fairly well acquainted with

small white colleges in this state

and their stagnant atmosphere, but

here among the Negroes we found

an alertness and an understanding
which did not find its origin in the

accepted bourgeois texts. In some
instances their interpretations on

social issues were frankly revolu-

tionary, but their thought has not

yet been crystallized sufficiently for

them to see that action is the next

necessary step. We found no liberal

or radical organizaticoi of either

teachers or students, in spite of the

fact many of the individuals we
spoke to had no illusions about
capitalism.

The Proletarian Party

(Continued from Pitpe 11)

er so regard it. I do not consider
the Party the worst in the Move-
ment or entirely without merit. It

is at least not seeking to destroy
existing Communist organizations
as are the adherents of Trotsky.
However, I believe the Party re-

quires extensive reorganization if

it is to be of any further service

to the Communist Movement.
Comradely Yours,

EDGAR ANDERSON.


